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A Noble Gift to Alabama Baptists, 

Good News to the Needy Widow and Help. 

fess Orphan, ; 

Mrs. Maria LB. Woe any 4 
| Selma, has done a noble thing for thy 
denomination ia our state. A few 
days since she made her will, in 
which she leaves, at her death, all 
her valuable property in Selma and 
Florida, estimated by her at about 
forty thousand dollars to the denom- 
ination toward establishing a ‘‘Bap- 
tist Widows’ and Orphans’ Home.” 

- Our sister has long desired tosee such 
an enterprise inaugurated, and recent: 
ly willed the above mentioned prop- 
erty to a brother for this purpose, and 

‘a charter was accordingly secur 

of control 3 
count of a 

pointed. But, on ac 
¢hnical flaw in the will, 

there was no organization of the 
board under this charter. Mrs. Wood. 
son has, therefore, begun over again, 
and made a new will in which, by 
the advice of brethren, she deeds the 

rty, not to any man Or set o 

De Ye immediately to our State 
Convention. The enterprise will ac- 
‘cordingly be operated under the pres. 
ent charter of the Convention. The 

* will has been carefully drawn by the 
Hon. W. C. Ward and has been pro 
bated. 

Mrs. Woodson has appointed as 
the figst board of control for six years 
the following brethren. Hon. H. S. 
D. Mallory, Rev. ]. W. Stewart, 
Rev. G. S. Anderson, Rev. D. I 
Purser, D. D., and the writer. Ata 
call meeting of the board the writer— 
nolens volens—was made Preudent pre, : 

LTS, tem of the board of ‘managers. 
Woodson is and in feeble health 

She is anxious, before her departure, 
to see this work inaugurated. She 

will give all she possibly can of her 
income to this work. The bulk of 

ill mot the benevolent re 

instruction.” 

| feared, like "their hearers, 

ity has always been 'in those countries 

{ they are Christians, in all that that 
‘word means, and you have the very 

the t evils of socialism | for that position little dreaming 
: andinblelity and popery will fall to ey had in the faculty of the school 

RR 

HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, Publishers. 

Our Kentucky Letter, 

The college commencement season, 
always full of attraction for all the 

they have learned from ‘‘catechetical 
! And many of their 

teachers and preachers are, it is to be 
uncon- i 

is the natural fruit of such 

ions? Is it not just what Europe 
is now reaping? The rankest infidel ecau tt 

progress made by the i 
at Russelville-~Bethel College-—dur 
ing the past year. The recent com. 
‘mencement is acknowledged on all 
hands to have been the in the 
history of the school since the war. 
Nearly two hundred pupils matricu 
lated ‘during the year, and the class 
of graduates was larger than that of 
any preceding 
history of the 

the first 

to itself the patronag 
which its merits entit! 
generally known that this college, be 
sides possessing buildings, apparatus, 
grounds and furnishings amply fitting 
it for its work, has in addition an en- 
dowment well invested and paying a 
handsome interest of more than 
$100,000. It has also real estate 
which, when sold, will augment this 
sum fully to $150,000 All the stu. 
dents board in the boarding hall, 
which is so well kept and managed, 
and furnishes board at such cheap 
rates as to distance all competition. 
You can send your boy to this college 
for an entire session of ten months at 
a cost not exceeding $200, everything 
included. If a minister, it will not 
cost you more than $125 If a stu 
dent for the ministry, it will cost not 
more than $75 per annum. 

Dr. W. S Ryland, D. D , the new 
president, has, during his brief ad- 
ministration of two years, demonstra: 
ted fully his eminent fitness for the 
position. For several years the trus 
tees were looking about for the ak 

th 

where infant baptism has had fullest 
sway. Take a church, whose mem. 
bers have been baptized in infancy 
and have been received into religious 
fellowship after ‘‘catechetical instruc. 
tion,” wherein they are taught that 

best conditions for skeptical infidel 
ty. When these members grow up 

see thet/ they have nothi ig, and log: 
cally conclude that if or ave al 
there is, as they have been taught, 
there is nothing to be had, since they 
are conscious of having nothing. 
‘And this is infidelity. As the writer 
says: ‘‘The memory has been exer: 
cised while the heart was untouched, 
and the mere recital of doctrines was 
taken as evidence of religion. Hence 
socialists have hailed the method of 
religious instruction as one of the best 
means for their atheistic aims. It 
would be difficult to discover a more 
effective way to create aversion to re- 
ligion.” And this skepticism first 
shows itself just where we would ex 
pect it, that is, among the educated, 
those best prepared to analyze their 
own experiences. The German uni- 
versities are hot beds of socialistic in- 
fidelity. a 

Certainly, by all means, ‘‘through 
the cause to the remedy.” Remove 
the cause, unscriptural infant baptism, 
and its attendant evil, enforced church 
membership, and ‘‘preach the old 
gospel in the old way,” and 

’ iid 3 a 

ne in its history this 

‘a min possessing in an eminent de- ether in common ruin. 
8 gree all the qualifications for the 

Seamer 
institution 1 : 1 Eo 

year, save one, in the 

they are unwilling, 

EE nea ANA 

would highly appreciate a visit from 
others of our south Alabama brethren 

STEVENSON, 
Eleven miles west of Bridgeport, is 

the junction of the M. & C. railroad 
and the Nashville & Chattanooga rail- 
road. Here we have an iz 
church, weak in numbers, but bat 
tling manfully for our cause. Bro. 
Roach is their pastor, and is n 
afraid to ‘“contend for the faith o 
delivered to the saints ” This, toe, 
isa thriving town. 
weak organization at 

HOLLYWOOD, 

‘most, if not entirely, without remu- 
neration. Not, however; because 

but because of 

Six miles west of Hollywood we ha 
a church of ten or twelve members at 

LARKINSVILLE, 

ae 
ié ¢ 

county. 
finest farming localities in the state, 
but like all other places along the rail- 
road it has been overlooked by our |! 
people until a few years back. The 
writer is serving them this year, and 
hopes are entertained that good may 
be accomplished, God helping us. 

PAINT ROCK, 
A few miles west of Larkinsville, is 

  
hundred inhabitants, and two exten 
sive saw mill plants. 
church at this place, and up to March 

of establishing a church | 
there 

compensation whatever. 

GURLEYS 

We also have a | ® 
~~ {#mply, but also one awful, fearful, 

gonscious moment of separation from 
FO, 

. To which Bro Roach preaches al f3 

ane of his children volunteer to do 

Oae of the oldest towns in our | 
It is located in one of the [BOW 

#8 it almost always does, mean much 
$uffering. It is not God's plan to | the business man. 

place whither his children may be 
‘pleased to go for his sake and the 
{good of their fellowmen 
Pave us understand this before we 

a growing town with seven or eight im to suffer all the disadvantages 
: and hardships endured by those be 

We have nojy ighted people. 
: 3 : ased to 

last, but little, if any, Baptist preach |{ send so much as a potato 
ing The writer, since that time has } 
preached to them twice a month, and 
the indications are such that I have § 

fore the year expires, This any truth bearing upon that Word, 
is voluntary mission work with no fer the man who has left the land of 

gospel light for the fields of heathen 
fdarkness, 

Is six miles west of Paint Rock and fhe facts in his mind, the Spirit in his 
without any effort at booming, it has fi 
had a steady growth for the last three [i 

  

| 
  
  

JUTH IN LOVE.” 
  

TERMS. OASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 
  

SDAY, JULY 30, 1891 
  

to Suffer all we have Yolun- have no use for a man who will allow 

hh 
| 

teerad to Suffer, 

REV. C W 'W. BISHOP. 

rom the cry of our Savior at the! 
lose of the three hours’ darkness! 
thich covered the whole earth at his 
path, we see that God left him to 
ruggle through that which he had 
punteered to do. He volunteered 
taste death for every man, and God 

t him to taste death. Not physical | $ 

From the above we learn that God 
y leave us to suffer all the conse. |! 
nces connected with the carryin 

that work which we have vol. | ¢ 
d to do. For a wantof this|! 

wledge, at the outset, many per- 
bns have given up grand undertak 
ings. The Savior would not have 

y good work without first sitting 
own and counting the cost. It may, 

50° y all the comforts of life into every 

He would |! 

If one volunteer to give his life to the 
ving of the heathen, God may leave 

He has not prom 

cross the sea, either for the pleasure 
r comfort of his servant. Necessa 

as books are, or are supposed to 
e, God has not promised to send so 
much as a line of his own Word, or 

He is supposed to carry 

eart, and the letter in his hand 
uch as he may-prefer to wear gar- 

ments like those worn in Christian 

of a man when I first knew him. 
you remember what caused his fail. 
ure?’ 

side of the street? You 
was your schoolmate, and the cham: 
pion athlete of your school. Now tell 
me what destroyed his health and his 
prospects and made of him the pitiful 
object he now is?” 

done. 
dreds of men who drink whenever 
they feel like it without injury to 
themselves or others; now candidly, 
is it not from this very class of drink 
ers that all 

quor in any shape to become his | 
raster, and I know hundreds of men | 

| who do the same thing without injury 
{ to themselves or to society.” 

“Are you certain of that last state- 
ment?” asked one of his oldest neigh- 
bors : 

“Yes. I-I think ~T-am.,” was the 
hesitating reply.” 

“Well, now let us see about it 
You remember Blank, the Seventh 
treet merchant; he was just that kind 

Do 

“Yes, excessive drinking and neg 
ect of his business ” : 
“That was my impression. Now, 

do you see that haggard faced slough 
ng figure creeping along on the other 

now him, he 

‘‘Whisky,” laconically answered 

“You were on the committee to 
raise money to pay the rent for our 
sick neighbor, whose husband is serv- 
ng a term in prison. for having com- 
mitted forgery, and you know all the 
circumstances. 
almost the same ideas as you now ex- 
press; what was it that made him a 
felon and branded his innocent wife 
and children with disgrace?” 

He started out with 

‘‘It was drink that ruined him; but,” 
becoming excited, ‘‘these men allow- 
ed liquor to become their masters.” 

“True, and so will drink become 
your master, unless you stop while 
there is yet time.” 

“Impossible!” somewhat irritably. 
‘Come, come, don’t get offended. 

Answer two more questions, and [ am 
You say that you know hun. 

the confirmed drunkards 

never disgraces fidelity with failure. 
To all hard, humble, honest work for 

exception. 
(3). Determine from the start to be 

a grewang Christian. Only living 
things grow; the fruit-trees in the or- 
chards and the maples in the parks, 
that do not answer to the roll call of 
April by putting out. their buds and 
blossoms, will soon be only fit for fire 
wood. Spiritual growth is from with. 
in; it is from a vital union with Jesus 
Christ in your heart. Just as soon 
might you attempt to increase the di- 
mensions of a tree by padding its 
trunk with cotton, or tying twigs 

Christ, success is the rule—not the | 

NUMBER 31. 
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JULY —PrAvER CARD. 
Foreign Board. —*‘Go ye into all the 

world, and preach the gospel to every   upon its boughs, as to increase the 
volume of your holy character by ex 
ternal formalities of religion. The 
church going, the sermons, the pray: 
ers, the Bible reading, that do not 
take hold of the heart and develop 
more of Christ in you, end in merely 
padding out the bulk of your religious 
profession; they do not increase your 
piety or your power. (rowth means 
more of Christ in your character and 
and daily life. First the blade, then 
the ear, and after that the full corn in 
the ear. Such a full grown, fruit 
laden palm tree of the Lord as the 
late Howard Crosby, was the result 
of forty years or more of development 
of the original seed of grace in his 
warm heart. The young recruit in 
Christ's army became at last the vet. 
eran, with the dents of a hundred 
conflicts on his armer, and the plumes 
of a hundred victories on his crest. 

(4). Pitch your standard of conduct 
high at the outset, and then work up 
to it. Do not be discouraged by some 
failures or repulses; there is no sol- 
dier. that has not suffered some de- 
feats. Peter was badly defeated and 
his self-confidence was awfully hum. 
bled in Pilate’s courtyard; but the 
bitter experience made him a more 
watchful warrior ever afterwards. In 
a garden every plant may not fulfill 
all the promises of May's blossoms. 
D5 not be satisfied with what you are 

creature.” Missionaries 86; na . 
sistants, 76; ad a 
67; membership, 2,377 
schools, 23; 823. Recey 

ign Board, $113,522 37. Eight 
new missinnaries appointed, : 

» 

¥ 

The Call of Baptists to Foreign ) isslon 
Work, Gn ta 

As Baptists, we have long since 
learned to believe that ours is ‘‘the 
faith once delivered to the saints.” 

The disciples that followed the 
Master were immersed believers. The 
churches at Jerusalem, Antioch, 
Ephesus and Rome, were in all essen- 
tials Baptist churches, holding “like 
precious faith.” It was to Baptists 
the Master gave the great commis. 
sion, ‘Go ye into all the world,” ete. 
~to them he entrusted the work that 
is now esteemed ‘‘the crowning glory 
of the church, and the supreme test 
of loyalty to its head.” To us then 
was first entrusted the work of evan. 
gelizing the nations. Have we faith- 
ully accepted the responsibility of so 
rich a heritage? : 

Out of a sermon preached by Wm. 
Carey at the Baptist association in 
Northamptonshire, Eng., in 1792, 
grew the first permanent society or- 
ganized in modern times for the evan- 
gelization of the heathen. It began 
life with the great Andrew Fuller as Perhaps, after all, socialism hs its 

i his needed home, at once | Mission in the world—to deliver 

PP rats "| the logical fruits of the error, which 
So ha P.T H ALE have been bad and only bad, and that 

to day—or else you will be a weaker 
Christian to morrow; the moment you 
stop rowing you drift backward. 
Keep Christ in your eye every mo- 
ment, and in spite of all currents, 
Push towards him. 

(5). Aim to be the Christian—the 
Christ's man everywhere. Carry the 

years. It has a population of perhaps || 
one thousand, and although build Mands, and dwell in a home like that 

ings are contindally going up the de- Jof his childhood, yet (i>d has never 
mands for more are of daily occur. Bpromised to gratify either desire or 
rence from those who wish to locate fgive any better fare than that about 
there. The Eagle Pencil Factory Jim. God may do great things for 
Co, of New York, have a beaunch [Buch faithful servants, but he has ever 
house at this place, giving employ fheld himself free to pursue the oppo- 

place. This was due to Dr. Ryland’s 
excessive modesty. They now feel 
that had they had the choice of the 
whole land at their disposal they 
could have made no wiser selection 
than they did when they chose Dr. 
Ryland. : 

ot the bensyalent ¢ 

its head, and with a capital of £1 3 
23, 6d-—§65. Here was Pp new lurth 
of missions. It is commonly sup- 
posed that American Baptists had 
given little or no thought to Foreign 
Missions before the conversion of 
Judson and Rice to Baptist views; 
this is erroneous. A Baptist mission- 

come? and is it not a fact within your 
own personal knowledge that many of 
your acquaintances, in paying for their 
drinks, use money which should go to 
provide for their wives and children?” 

‘Enough, enough, you have pre. 
sented the evils of moderate drinking 

TR — | continually. ~~ W. M. Bure 

Nove so Blind as Those Who Will] =~ — === 

In the June number of the Hows | 
letic Review is an article in the Earo bi fll ment, by the editor of ter 1» Simo i ; "Through the cause 

dy,” that is remarkable on 
J 3 3 SUR. BE 5 x 

confession of the lamentable state 
morality and religion among the 
masses of church members in Euro 
pean countries, and the consequent 
failure of ‘‘the church” to exert its 
proper influence on society and the 
world; and, second, for its failure to 
point out the real cause of this sad 
condition of things, and to suggest 
the remecy. The writer's philosophy 
18 correct— ‘through the cause to the 
remedy’’—but the remedy must be 
inadequate so long as the cause is not | 
understood, -or 18 not admitted. 

The article says: “The awakening 
of European Christians to an apprect 
ation of the actual situation has in 
‘many respects been extremely sad 
‘The religious condition on the conti: 
nent is worse than they were pre 
pared to believe, worse than seemed 
possible in the church of Jesus Christ. 
The wonderful progress of socialism, 
with its avowed materialism and athe 
ism has been the chief factor in this 
awakening. The socialists claim one- 
fifth of the population of Germany, 
that is, about nine millions. * * * [t 
has suddenly burst upon the conserv- 
ative elements in Europe that the 
state, the church, society and culture 
are in danger. * * * Already the 
evil seems to be overwhelming, and 
yet it is apparently growing. Pro 
testant and Catholic countries are 
alike in this respect. A Catholic 
journal recently said: ‘Berlin is not a 
Protestant city. = Protestantism is 
nothing but a veneering. The name 
evangelical is an empty sound to the 
masses. Nine-tenths of the people 
care not a whit for the church. Ber 
lin is a free-thinking city.’ What is 
the Protestant answer to this? A 
church paper in Berlin does not at- 
tempt to deny that the condition is 
indeed lamentable. But this is its re 
markable answer: ‘Is the condition 
any better in Catholic cities, say in 
Vienna, Munich, Rome, Madrid, 
Lisben, Paris and Brussels?’ ” 

It is curious how our editor finds 
the cause of this sad condition in 
everything except the right one. The 
blame is laid on the church, because 
of its dead and unspiritual condition, 
on ‘‘the ordinary sermon,” which is 
declared to be “wholly inadequate to 
the occasion,” on *‘the difference in 
the treatment of the rich and the 

poor.” “Confessional disputes, in 
ternal dissensions, the lack of Chris 

‘tian co-operation in the great work of 
the day, are also named as potent 
causes.” But the real cause lies deep 
er and is more fundamental than any 
of these. It is to be found in that 

folly and crime of the ages, unscript 
ural infant baptism and infant church- | 
membership. The masses are church 
members, made so by baptism. The 
writer says, the ‘‘world has actually 
crowded into the church ” No such 
thing. That the world is in *‘the 
church” in Protestestant and Catholic 

: i vg and as ovr Pedo baptist 
in America would have it 

_ here, is not denied, but the world did 
not crowd in. On the other hand, 

“the church” has laid 

Indian Education. There were seven graduates at the 
late commencement, two of whom are 
young ministers of fine promise. The 
honorary degree of D D. was con 
ferred on Rev. | B Moody, quan 
dam editor of the Baptist Gleaner, 
Rev. C. W. Morehead, of Princeton, 
Ky , and Rev. |] H. Hall, of Bloom: 

field, Ky. 

In response to a request General T. 
J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, has favored the Standard with 
the following statement: 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
is charged with the administration of 

ertaining to the Indians 
ville, after a suspension of a year, 
consequent on the death of the la 
mented Rust, has secured the services 
ot Prof |] T. McCall, of Liberty Col. 
lege, Glasgow, Ky., and will re open 
again on the 1st of September 

The building has been thoroughly 
renervated and ¢nlarged by the addi 
tion of another wing, and will be fur 
nished throughout with a new outfit, 
thus making it a most attractive and 
desirable place at which to place our 
girls for instruction. 

Georgetown College has secured 
Rev. M. M. Riley, of Bowling Green, 
as its financial agent, and has thus de. 
prived this section of the state of one 
of its most valued preachers and pas 
tors The church at Bowling Green, 
one of the strongest and most impor- 
tant in the state, is thus rendered pas- 
torless. 

Elizabethtown is also without a pas- 
tor. The church there is weak, but 
contains some excellent members 
Hopkinsville is at this time enjoying 
the evangelistic labors of the distin 
guished Virginia evangelist, Harrison, 
whose praise is in so many of the 
churches in the old dominion. The 
weather, however, in its intense heat, 
has been against him and the interest 
has been slow to kindle. There have, 
however, been a number of conver- 
sions, and baptisms have been fre- 
quent during the meeting. 

the Secretary of the Interior. He su- 
pervises all work done by the Indian 
agents, appoints physicians and trad 
ers, and makes all the appointments 
in the Indian school service. 

He annually dispenses more than 
seven million dollars The work of 
the office is very varied, complex, dif 
ficult, responsible, and often perplex 
ing. The Indians, exclusive of those 
in Alaska, number about 250,000, and 
are widely scattered in all parts of the 
West. The land known as ‘‘Indian 
Reservations” comprise about 180,000 
square miles. 

The present policy of the govern 
ment is to break up tribal organiza- 
tions, allot lands in severalty to the 
Indians, restore the surplus of their 
lands to the public domain, and open 
it for homes for white men. In order 
to prepare the Indians for citizenship, 
and to teach them how to become se'f- 
reliant, self supporting, intelligent 
Americans, the government is devel 
oping a system of industrial education 
for all accessible Indian youths of 
school age. The government is under 
the most solemn obligation, not only 
to undertake this work, but to carry it 
to completion. The small sum need 
ed for establishing and maintaining 
schools adequate for the education of 
all their children, is but an insignifi 
cant amount compared with the value 
of the Indian lands now in possession 
of the white people. The government 
has again and again, by the most sol 
emn treaties, put itself under obliga 
tion to establish and maintain schools 
* * The Indians have been among 
us, but not of us. * * Open our 
schools to the Indians and their chil 
dren will grow up Americans. 

The history of some of our large 
industrial schools shows conclusively 
that these dusky pupils can be trained 
to skillful, productive industries. The 
continuance of this industrial training 
for a few years longer will create a 
new epoch. During the past year 
more than 16 ooo Indian youths have 
been enrolled and more than 12,000 
are in daily attendance at the various 
schools. They have showed aptitude 
for learning trades, acquiring knowl 
edge, and for the arts of music, draw- 
ing, etc. They have been docile, 
teachable, and have exhibited many 
of the highest traits of humanity. 

The one great purpose of these 
schools—the preparation for Ameri 
can citizenship—should be kept stead 
ily io view. Fit them to earn their 
living, make their own way, then let 
them do it. Prepare them for man- 
hood, then treat them as men. 

Experience has shown that it is 
cheaper to educate an Indian than to 
kill him, and it costs much less to build 
and maintain a school than a fort. Ed. 
ucation is a cheap method of convert 
ing aliens, enemies, savages into citi- 
zens, friends and honorable, intelli- 
gent men and women. 

Si ett. p———— are este ! 

We are wrong when we say that the 
Christian doctrine is concerned only 
with the salvation of the individual, 

J. M. P. 

North Alabama. 
Dear Baptist: We are so far up in 

the mountains we - seldom see any. 
thing in our state organ pertaining to 
this particular section. If you will 
be kind enough to allow me a little 
space in your paper, I will give you a 
few facts in reference to our present 
condition and future hopes. Not. 
withstanding the hard times, com- 
mendable efforts are being made to 
advance the educational and spiritual 
interests of our people. Our preach- 
ers, without pecuniary remuneration, 
are trying to supply the destitution 
within the bounds of the Tennessee 
River association. Particularly is this 
true along the line of our railroads, 
which has heretofore been almost en- 
tirely unoccupied by us From Bridge. 
port to Gurleys, a distance of !fitty- 
three miles, there are several growing 
villages now occupied almost exclu- 
sively by other denominations. 

BRIDGEPORT 

Is a booming town, and promises 
to be a place of considerable note. 
The population is increasing rapidly, 
Manufacturing establishments, mag- 
nificent business houses, and pallatial 
residences are going up all the time, 
and the indications are that in the 
near future it will assume the propor. 
tions of a city of no mean dimensions. 
Rev. C. B. Roach is preaching to a 

From   
iz2d into a church, too weak in num- 
bers and finances to be self sustain- 

ing. 
‘bounds of the association that calls 

handful of Baptists recently organ- 

There is no place within the 

| and has nothing to do with questions 
of state —Count Leo Tolstoi. more loudly for the fostering care of 

our State Board. Our fifth Sunday 
meeting will be held with this little 

ment to more than one hundred 
hands. In addition to this they ha 
a bucket factory that will soon 
completed, also a stave mill, 
mill, and several other enterprises 
contemplation, all of which will gis 
employment to several nant 
hands Capital has not been drawn, 

ments,” but by the sagacity of those 
seeking locations for profitable invest. 
ments. This place is destined, in mv 
judgement, to be the best town be 
tween Bridgeport and Huntsville. We 
have a Baptist church here, number 
ing thirty five or forty members, 
financially weak, but not spiritually 
$0. There is but one house of wor. 
ship in the place, and Baptists, Meth 
odists and Presbyterians all hold their 
services there. Oae place of worship 
being insufficient to afford church ac 
commodations for the people, the 
Baptists determined to pull out and 
build a church house for themselves 
A lot was donated by that prince of 
good fellows, Capt. Frank Gurley, 
and the little band, notwithstanding 
their poverty, set about the work of 
building at once. On Monday the 
29th day of June the corner stone 
was placed with the usual ceremonies, 
and on July the 12th the frame was 
up, sheeting on, and weatherboard- 
ing pretty well done. I mention this 
to show what Christians can do when 
they have the will. They propose 
completing the house in two months 
and are determined it shall be paid 
for and turned over to the committee 
without a cent of indebtedness hang: 
ing over it. This sacrifice was the 
more remarkable from the fact that 
their resources had just been severely 
taxed in raising the money to pur 
chase the college property at Scotts 
toro. That splendid property, worth 
twenty thousand dollars, had been 
offered the Tennessee River associa 
tion for seven thousand, five hundred 
dollars, and through the untiring en 
ergies of Rev. W. R. Ivey that 
amount was raised, the church at 
Gurleys bearing its proportionate 
part. P. Brown. 

- Hollywood, Ala. 

Temperance Meeting. 

The temperance organization which 
is contemplated, and which it is hoped 
will be effected at Calera on the 25th 
of August, has in its prospect much 
of hope for the future reformation 
and preservation of our people. Many 
of the pastors will be so busy in meet 
ings at that time it may not be con. 
venient for them to attend; but when 
this is the case let some member of 
his church be present to help to make 
the meeting a success. Let the con 
vention secure the promise of some 
good citizens in every community to 
do all in their power to break up the 
illicit sale of liquor where such viola 
tion of the law exists. 

Let pastors teach from their pulpits 
the true remedy for the evils that are 
among us on account of the drink 
habit. These evils are clearly seen; 
there is waywardness in the church, 
paralysis in business, corruption in 
politics, ruin among the youth, sor. 
row and shame and want and woe to | 
the families from whom drink takes 
the bread. Let us rise up and slay 
the serpent. Let every community 
in the state have a representative 
there. Jno W. Stewart. 

Evergreen, Ala 

California has taken an invoice of 

"spirits to bear all the sufferings which 

spirits and theirs would be like unto 

{ out being convinced of the error of 

unexpected time a few words spoken 
by some old friend or neighbor will 
do what the great urators have failed 
to do. 
come under my observation. A popu- 
lar business man about forty years of 

whenever | feel like it,” was one of 
half a dozen gentlemen assembled in 
4 soclal group when the subject of al- 
coholism came up. 

ite course and to leave his faithful 
ervant to endure all the hardships 
onmected with such a glorious under. 
aking, just as though he were the 
only one on earth who had any inter. 
st whatever in the heathen. That 
ad “holds himself free to leave his 

ful servants to suffer on through 
hoir-great and glorious undertaking |: 

does not excuse his children who fold 
their arms and leave such noble 

they may be called upon to endure in 
their effort to rescue the heathen. If 
all those who volunteer to give their 
lives to missionary work among the 
heathen would but count the cost with 
great care before offering themselves, 
they would doubtless be a still greater 
force in lifting them up than they are 
now, great as that may be. If God's 
children who do not go with the gos 
pel to the heathen did but consider | C 

noon by Rev. Dr. Jas. M. Crocker, 
of Saratoga Springs, New York, his 

with greater care how perfectly free 
they are to leave these volunteers of 
mercy to the heathen to suffer, or to 
prevent it, they would not dare meet 
(sod, having done nothing. The con 
trast between such self-sa€rificing 

that between angels and demons. 
If one volunteer to give his life to 

the lifting up of a fallen humanity 
about him God may, and in many 
cases will, leave him to suffer much 
of the conseqnences connected with 
such a noble undertaking. He has 
not promised to protect such against 
insult, abuse, disease, filth, etc. 
Every one of the five gateways of |* 
knowledge, sight, hearing, taste, 
smell, and feeling may be constantly 
opened to receive that which every 
faculty of the mind and heart abhors, 
and God does not shut one of them 
nor give any relief. 

The fact is, the more one volun 
teers to do for this fallen race the 
more he may be called upon to suffer. 
The higher and nobler his undertak- 
ing the more he needs to arm himself 
for a fearful struggle. This is true of 
every line of Christian work not ex 
cepting the ordinary duties of church 
work. Volunteer to help hold up 
the cross of Christ in your own neigh 

  
As well ex: 

Bt a nation to deliver up its arms 
and cease to war, to please dudes and 

pect God to make smooth, easy, and 
desirable, the pathway of those who 
volunteer to take the kingdoms of this 
world for Christ. 

Thurlow, Pa. 
a o_o 

Our Washington Letter, 

Wasuingron, July 15, 1891, 

Itis curious how a man will listen 
to the most elaborate arguments made 
by the most eminent orators in the 
cause of religion or temperance with. 

his manner of living,and then at some 

A case of this kind has just 

e, whose principal fault consisted 
hig determination *‘to take a drink 

It was discussed | t 

from this time forth 
swallow another drop of intoxicating 
liquor.” 

hood and you will soon find that and united with a Christian church? 

| have said is true. Pt dy 
1 ber that it is only a beginning; the 

campaign is yet before you, with its 
cowards dressed in uniforms. as to ex. | Marches, its bivouacs and its battles. 

1] ’ ¥ 

sented by the simile of working In a 

your tools. 

called you into his service has his 
eye upon you. He knows your name; 
he heard your solemn vow and prom 
ise to be his follower. 
frighten you, but ought rather to give 
you hope and courage. 
of the vineyard has a place for you; 
there is not only a soil in your own 
heart to be cultivated but a plat for 
you to work in for the good of others. 
He will provide you with the needful 
tools and the seed bag; he promises 
the rain, the dew and the sunshine; 
he assures you that in due season you 
shall reap. ; 

dening or agriculture, remember that 
the deeper the ploughing and the dig 
ging the better will be the crop. 
Thorough work with your own heart, 

in an entirely new light to me, and 
I shall never 

To say that the gentleman who 
made this conversion was happy when 
he heard the fervent ‘Thank God,” 
which the wife of this business man 
uttered when she heard the good news 
is almost superfluous. 

Public interest in Glen Echo Chau- 
tauqua is now on the increase, and 
the beautiful grounds are visited daily 
by huadreds of our people who great- 
ly enjoy the lectures, music and other 
features. Last Sunday an invitation 
was extended to the children of every 
Sunday school in the District of Co: 
lumbia to visit the grounds free of 
charge, to morrow, which is to be 
‘*Children’s day.” 

The gospel meeting of the Y. M 
A. was addressed Sunday after 

subject being ‘‘Birth implies man 
hood 

The Good Templars at two of their 
meetings, one Saturday night and one 
Sunday night, 
hearing two speakers, who notwith- 
standing the geographical distance be 
tween their respective places of resi. 
dence find no difficulty in standing 
shoulder 
against 
Good Templars incessantly keep up. 

had the pleasure of 

to shoulder in the fight 
the rum power which the 

One of these was Mr. |. T. Kean, 
Grand Chief Templar of the state of 
South Dakota,and the other was Cap- 
tain Karlstern, of faraway Australia, 
both of whom gave cheering accounts 
of the good work which the Good 
Templars are doing in their localities 
It is gratifying to know that temper- 
ance work is going on all the time, 
every minute and every hour in some 
portion of the world, and it is sad to 
think that the rum fiend is also con 
stantly active throughout the world. 

a_i 

Loving Words to Young Christians, 

BY THEODORE L CUYLER, DD D 

savour of your closet interyiews with 
Jesus wherever you go; as Jacob 
brought the sweet savour of the bar- 
ley field and the vineyards when he 
came into the presence of his old 
father. Determine to be the out 
spoken servant of Christ in your place 

as well as when you are 
mental table of God's pedple. 
body was ever with the late 
H. Stuart for an hour, and nobody 
could be with Dwight L. Moody for 
an hour, without discovering that they 
were followers of Christ) A lighted 
lamp always shows its own where 
abouts, 

We welcome you to the service of 
the best of Masters. It is the only 
life worth living—the only character 
worth having—the only crown worth 
wearing. Never disappoint the ex- 
pectations of your new and loving 
Master, and he will never disappoint 
you, when he ‘‘giveth to every man” 
in his vineyard ‘‘according as his 
work shall be.” Keep you eye stead 
ily on Jesus, and the more you look 
at him, the more you will look Zike 
him. Bye and bye we shall be 
changed into his own image from 
glory to glory. — Evangelist 

lp _— 

It Lasts, 

The peculiarity of Christianity is 
the personal tie of real love 
and intimacy which will bind men to 
the end of time to this man that died 
nineteen hundred years ago. We 
look back into the waste of antiquity; 
the mighty names rise there that we 
reverence; the great teachers from 
whom we have learned, and to whom, 
after a fishion, we are gateful. But 
what a gulf there is between us and the 
best and the noblest of them But 
here is a dead man who to day is the 
object of passionate attachment and a 
iove deeper than life to millions of 
people, and will be to the end of time. 

strong   
Have you lately been converted 

That is a good beginning, but remem- 

The service of Christ is also repre. 

vineyard; and you have just entered 
it without any experience in handling 

Let me offer you a few 
practical suggestions and counsels. 

(1). Remember that he who has 

This need not 

The Master 

(2). In spiritual work, as in gar. 

horough cutting up of the weeds of 

There is nothing in the whole history 
of the world the least like that strange 
bond which ties you and me to Christ, 
and the paradox of the apostle re 
mains a unique fact in the experience 
of humanity: ‘‘Jesus Christ, whom, 
having not seen, ye love.” We 
stretch our hands across the waste, 
silent centuries, and there amid the 
mist of oblivion, thickening round all 
other figures in the past, we touch the 
warm, throbbing heart of our friend, 
who lives forever and forever and 
is near us. We here, nearly two mil- 
lenniums after the words fell on the 
nightly air on the road to Gethsemane, 
have them coming direct to our hearts.   

in about the usual way, all the gentle | 
men present being teetotalers except 
the business man, who said, after bis. 

bad habits, thorough study of your 
Bible, thorough labor with the class 
you take charge of, thorough efforts 
to do good to somebody's soul, and 

A perpetual bond unites men with 
Christ to-day; and for us, as truly as 
in that long past Pascal night, it is 
true, “Ye are my friends.” 

There are no limitations in that 
friendship, no misconstruction in that 
heart, no alienation possible, no 
change to be feared. Why should I 
be solitary if Jesus Christ is my 
friend? Why should I fear if he walk 
by my side. Why should anything 
be burdensome if he lays it upon me 
and helps me to bear it? What is 
there in life that cannot be faced and 
borne—aye, and conquered—if we 
have him, as we all may have him, 
for the friend and the home of our 
hearts, — Dr. Maclaren. 

When we have been pained by an 
unkind word or deed, itis well to ask 
ourselves, ‘‘Have I pot often done 

of business, in your social circle— 
when you are at home and when you lf0r 
travel — when you are amosg scoffers 

& a sacra 
(No- 

sporge 

ary society was founded in Massa. 
chusetts in 1803 the first, believed to 
be, in America. A Baptist of Phila- 
delphia sent nearly $3,000 to the Ca- 
rey mission in 1806, and Carey ac. 
knowledges $6,000 from American 
brethren in 1806-7. Still there wa 
no general organization in Americ 

nor had any of them gone to fore 
lands. But, while they hesita 
God thrust the work upon them. (i 
the five young Congregationalist 
preachers, who sailed for India in 
1812 from America, the two leadin 
spirits, Judson and Rice, embraced 
the Baptist faith. This was God's do- 
ings and it was marvellous. It was— 
we say it reverently—divine strategy. 
It pleased God to honor Baptists with 
the primacy of modern missions. To 
the names of Carey and Judson 
we would add that of M. T. Yates, of 
whom a Presbyterian missionary 
wrote, ‘I consider M. T. Yates stands 
mentally and morally head and shoul. 
ders above any missionary in China.” 
Was it an accident that they were all 
Baptists? Did God mean anything 
by choosing three such men from our 
brotherhood for such a work? 0 

Reference can only be made to the 
“Inland China Mission,” supported 

{ by the whole Christian world, with its 
206 workers—40 of whom are self 

ooo from Christians the world over, 
[ts founder, a young medical mission. 
ary, J. Hudson Taylor, and a Baptist. 
Whatever we may think of His plans 
and methods the fact stands that God 
chose from among us the man to lead 
the largest missionary movement of 
modern times. Of the marvelous 
work among the Telugus, mention 
only can be made briefly. In 1898 
the tide set suddenly toward Christi. 
anity, and in eight months 10,co0 
souls were brought to the light as it is 
in Jesus, The fact is without a par. 
allel in the history of missions. Kx. 
cepting the pentacostal times, there 
has been no such outpouring of the 
Spirit. This mission is under the 
auspices of the Northern Baptist Mis- 
sionary Board. : on 

The Cuban mission comes nearer 
to our hearts and homes. The suc. 
cess of Diaz has been phenominal. 
Our Methodist and Presbyterian breth- 
ren made abject failures in trying to 
establish a mission there. It pleased 
God to raise up a leader of men, con. 
vert him to the Baptists and then give 
him and them the victory in Cuba. 

Now, review the facts in order and 
get their cumulative worth: The orig- 
inators of modern missions were Bap. 
tists; the first permanent missionary 
society was organized by Baptists; 
when American Baptists hesitated 
God's own hand forced them to the 
front and gave them easy leadership 
on the foreign field; the two names 
that have most deeply impressed mod- 
ern missionary thought are Baptist 
names; the most remarkable mission 
ary enterprise of the day was fathered, 
fostered and is still maintained bya 
Baptist; th most signal displays of 
divine Providence, the richest effu- 
sions of grace, and the finest triumphs 
of the gospel have appeared in con- 
nection with Baptist missions; and the 
visible results reported by the various 
denominations make a remarkable 
showing in favor of the Baptists, 
Now, we often Llunder sadly, to be 
sure, in trying to read the hand: 
writing of Providence. But does God 
mean anything by these facts? Does 
he mean to teach us anything by 
them? Listen to him and ‘“‘whatso- 

sustaining-~receiving one year $111, 

  her giant trees left standing, and finds 
2,675. The largest of these is 6g feet 
in circumference. 

God does not measureghis pity by { band in A and we very much 
what our sorrows are in themselves, | desire Bro. Crumpton to meet us and 
but what they are to us.-Mrs Charles. ' look over the wants of our field. We     detiing to his friends tell about the 

 harmfulness of alcohol: “Well, I take 
& drink whenever I feel like it, but I 

the same and been forgiven?-—Mrs, thorough consecration to your Master 
Banister. 

ever he saith unto you, do it.” 
will insure success. Jesus Christ R. I. Vaxx,            



 toyoung men? 

  

tion will hold 
g | Roanoke church, enn Friday before 

| the third Sunday in August. 

Col. Hiram Hawkins is laboring to make 
the State Fair a greater success than it has 

ever been. He reports the people dver the 
state enthusihstio concerning nn 

in Texas. Hope it 8 true, for we think he 

a. would use it for ihe glory of God. 
Rev. Elijah Howell, of Kennedy, in deads 

] We have for ilies years been meeting Bro. 
Howell, and had learned to love him, We 

ge join in sarvowing with his bereaved ones. 

  

me whe the Retigions Herald 
™ | concerning the Sunday school Board, He 

Furry cents will pay for the Arana 
Barron for three months. 

| set lM A es 

Sxvp all your job printing to the Ala 

ama a Printing Sempny. 

  

‘Ba Gro. B. Brom a a faithful minister 

is pleased with the brethren on the board: 
thinks they are good business men. They 
‘have accepted the bid ofa printing concern 
in Nashville to print the series, getting pay 
only for the mechanical work. Until the 
first quarter in 1892 the series will continue 
to be published from Atlanta, and those | 

Nang tint literature are requested to make 

Words. series and put it 
Series.” The board and 

give our schools a series worthy of their 

patronage. This board will do what it can 
to improve the general condition of our 

and does not hesitate to condemn sin, Sunday-schools, and aid in the selection 
whether it be found in the parlor or the | of Sunday-school libraries, ete. So soon as 
club. 

Fr A SA 

Tar Associational Tetters are now ready. 

~The present form is the best that we have 
ver seen; and can be obtained for 25 cents 

 adozen. Address Tux Aamama Barrist, 

Montgomery, Als. ; 
es A MI nt 

‘Tux Judson Female lostitute at Marion, 
Ala, has more claim on the Baptist parents 

of this state than any other school in the 
world. Write to Dr. Averett, president, 
and engage to put your daughter in the 
~ Judson next October. 

3 straint A frist 

Tux Georgia-legisiature has passed a bill 
disqualifying drunken doctors from prac- 
ticing. A good move. The same charac 
ter of a law should be passed deposing 

judges and other officials from their posi- 

tion. should they be be guilty. of drunkenness. 

Ix Lebanon, Todiana Oi Circuit Judge Hill 
laa recently decided that:in case the ma- 
Jory of the members of a church depart 
from the originalarticles of faith of that 

- church that tHe minority has the right to 
hold the property of the church and to eject 
therefrom the majority. on 
et A le 

In Macon, Ga., July 17th, a young man, 
- Clarence L Stubbs, shot himaelf dead, A 
letter told of his troubles, one sentence of 

it unlocked all ths mystery: “Whisky and | 

  

1 cannot live in the same world together.” | 

Are such numerous uses like this no mes- 
~ sage to Christian people,» nor any warning 

Tre Talladega ms Fparist is Kind 
enough to say: “The Avrasama Barris is 
making a strong temperance campaign up- 

on good logic and sound reason.” But we 
do not agree with that paper in saying that : 
only by the pulpit and religious press 
should this fight be waged, nor that temper- 
ance ispurely a moral question. It touches 
the political, the social, and the financial 
side of lite with « tremendous vigor. : 

Tux call for people to do their own think- 
ing is at this time very opportune. ‘There 
are so many theories ‘and opinions ad- 
vanced that the public mind is befuddled 
as to what to believe. Some enthusiastic 
editor may catch hold of an idea that he 
thinks divinely inspired, when in truth it 
is but the outgrowth of his own desires or | 
prejudices, and press it upon the public 
Its acceptance might do harm, hence the 
necessity for individual thought and in- 

uy. 
iy 

Frou carefully compiled statistics the 
net increase in membership of the white 
‘Baptist churches of the Southern Baptist 
Convention for the past year is shown as 
54,509. There were 4,292 more baptisms 

than the year previous. Sarely this large 

increase of membership ought to mean an 
increase in contributions. But the figures 
do not so show. 
and new members never give one cent to 
keeping up the church at home, nor for 

sending the gospel abroad. Particular at- 
~ tetion should be paid to giving the new re- 
cruits full instruction as to their Christian | 
duties. The shepherd is careful in watch 
ing after the lambs so should the under 
shepherds of Christ feed the lambs. Every 
applicant for church membership should 
be impressed with the fact that he or she 
will be expected to become a contributor. 
Emphasizing this point and then follow- 

ing it up with aeedful instruction will do 
more to increase gifts than anything else. 

~~ We spent a day last week at the annual 
meeting of the State Grange, at Pintlala 

Hall, near Morganville. The delegates 
present were enthusiastic in their efforts 
to educate the farmer to be more helpful 
to himself and lo his country by patting 
more thought into bis work. Grand Mas 

ter, Col. Hiram Hawkins, delivered his an- 

nual address, which was full of good ad- 
ich gave Sloat fdon ‘the 

ras bmp prod perfector. 
- sunization, with practieally the same ends 

ple, all with common tn by 
: the noble principles set out in the organi- | 
zation of these two institutions can accot- 
plish much in impressing ihe world with 
the vaa.ity for Fight thought sud 4 action. 

{ comes, it will, in 

Large numbers of our old. 

possible a missionary department will be 
established for helping our schools. As 
to his plan of work he says: 

“We have hardly had time yet to formu- 
late and plan or policy, but will do this as 
each new emergency arises. But, mean- 
while, I desire to say one word. The board 
and its secretary, in the administration of 

the affairs entrusted to them, will faithiul- 
ly carry out the spirit and letter of the re- | 
port whose adoption by the Convention 

brought the board into existence. Our 
course will be thoroughly conciliatory. 
‘We wanta broad, liberal, conservative poli- 
cy. 

sake; nothing else could have compelled 
me to this position. Cherishing above price 

| your good will, I shall do my utmost to se- 
cure and hold it. Your wishes, when 
known, shall have at all times ready and 

rightful consideration. Of course, this does 

no’ mean that my prosecution of the work 
shall lack vigor—to promise that much 
would be unloyal and unlawful. Having 
‘come to this position in answer to the de- 
mand of my brethren,and what seemed the 
demand of him whose guidance 1 have so 
often sought and secured, and on whom I 
have leaned for now these twenty years of 
pastoral life, 1 shall feel bound as a solemn 

uty to put into the work of the board all 
that in me lies. I shall plead for your sym- 
pathy, for your support, for your practical 
elp—but always appealing out of the best 
work which Christ bas wrought in you. 

It lies in your power to make this board 
and its work a great success. If success 

ts far-reaching influence 
and mighty agency & for the glory of Christ, 
be such as would light angels, If it fails, 
let it be my failure; if it succeeds let it be 
fou success. May the Spirit of our Master 

the through us and through all of our 
work." 

mnt al AI AI ein bs 

“THE SOUTH VINDICA TED” 

The Encyclopedia Britannica has long 

been trusted as a reliable source of general 
snd particular information, but when we 
read the following extract from iis article 
on American Literature, not only dos the 

bicod of Bouthern patriotism course rapidly 
through our veins, but we see and know 
that the Britannica is sectional, sarelisbiy 

| and unworthy of Southern patronage. 
The Britannica says: — 
‘Since the Revolution days the few think- 

ers of America born south of Mason and 
Dixon's line are outnumbered by those be- 
longing to the single state of Massachusetts; 
nor is it too much to say that mainly by 
their connection with the North the Caro- 
linas have been saved from sinking to the 
level of Mexico or the Antilles.” 

The south is proud to admit that the north 

has great intellect, genius and energy, but 
such odious and false comparisons are in- 

lover of truth. 

It has recently been our delight to read a 
reply to these reflections upon the ‘south, 

written by Mr. T. K. Oglesby, in which he 
eloquently and conclusively answers them 
Mr. Oglesby is a gifted southern man, and 

his book ix a joy to its readers. 

This reply was first, only a few articles 

that appeared one by one in the Montgom- 
ery Advertiser. 

for Mr, Oglesby to publish them in book 
form that he has done so, after revising, fill. 

ing in and largely adding to them until now 

they compose 60 pages of true Southern his- 

tory. 

The work isentitied “The Britannica An- 

swered and The South Vindicated.”' It has 
been handsomely printed by the Alabama 

Printing Company, Montgomery, Ala , who 
will send this book to any one, postage paid, 
for 50 cents. 
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FIELD NOTES, 

Dr. W.C Bledsoe will spend a few weeks 
in Virginia. : 

The Baptist church at Demopolis is be- 
ing repainted, 

Seale, assisted by his father. 

Rev. 8. 0. X. Ray, offMobile, is siding in 
ing at Mt. Hope, near Camden. 

The remains of Jefferson Davis will find 
their final resting place at Richmond, Va. 

Judge McTeer, of Virginia, delivered a | 
‘lecture in Talladega on the night of the 
nh, 

Our friends at Somerville, Ala, are go- 

ing to convert the old court house into a 
college, 

It was only a jug of whisky at Lockhart 
Mines and yet it caused one friend to kill 
another, 

The friends of Hor. J. L. Thompson and 
wife will regret to learn that sister Thomp- 
son is quite sick, 

Dr. D. I. Parser is aiding Bro. Anderson 
in a meeting at Fort Payne. Great inter 
est is manifested. 

Next Sabbath brethren B. H. Crampton 
and J, E, Bell will begin a protracted meet- 
ing at Mt Willing. Ls 

The church at Obatehie has been be- 
: resved in the death of sister M. A. Parker, 
a devoted Christian. : 

- Pine Apple church his # useful member 
in sister Cassie Hawthorne, She is also 

| firm triead to the 
The Baptists of Geneva bare celled and 

| painted their church house. Bro. Shell has 
one a good work aasong that people.   

the secretary promise to do their utmost to | 

Brethren, I am your servant for Christ 8 

sulting to the south and disgusting to every: 

They created such a demand 

Rev. Jos, Hiden is holding a ‘meeting at | 

; thers. We would 

The Stendard-News calls on the men to 

know what they have done with the sub 
scription to build & Baptist church in Ed- 
wardsville. Hope they will be spurred up 
to do their duty. 

K., Linden: Married, by the writer, at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. J. Compton, Nanafalia, Ala, July 
21st, Mr. 8. R. Merrill, of Mobile, and Miss 
Mary T. Comptom. 

Brethren B. H. Crumpton, J. E, Bell and 
A. T, Sims held a glorious meeting recent 
ly at Georgiana. There wers sixteen acces 
sions to the church by experience and bape 
tism and twelve by letter. 

Bro. Jno. C. Cheney is one of the moving 
spirits in the Southern Exposition, of this 
city. Last year scored a splendid success 
for it under his management, and greater 
promise is before it for this year. 

Rev. Geo. B. Eger has been granted a 
vacation, which will spend supplying for 
Dr.-P. 8. Henson, in Chicago, and Dr. Rich- 
ard Montague at Colorado Bprings, Colo- 
rado. Rev. W. D. Habbard will supply for 
him. 

We thank Bro. Thos C. Bayless, of De. 
rosit for helping ug by paying for three 

years in advance. All Who can spare $5.00 
at one time will materially help us and at 
the same time they will get the paper for a 

longer period. 

Wherever we go the people are loud in 

praise of the success Bro. J. G. Harris isat 
taining as State Superintendent of Educa 
tion. He is infusing a splendid enthusiasm 

among the county superintendents and 

teachers of the state. 

WaxtEp—A young or middle aged white 
woman who 18 willing to cook and do other 
domestic work in a small family. Will 

take such a woman as a member of the 
family or pay her wages. Address C, W. 

Hare, Montgomery, Ala. 

We join their numerous friends in extend: 

ing congratulations to Mr. Henry Mellen 

and his bride, nee Miss Annie Grace Tart, 

both of Livingston. Mr. Mellen is a man 

of fine character and has indeed wona 
worthy Christian woman for a wife. 

We sorrow with the family and friends of 
Rev. Jesse Herring, who lately died at Som- 
merville. Hé has for years been an invalid, 
but patient through all his sufferings. As 
a servant of his Master and of his people he 
was faithfal, and now he rests from Lis la 

ors, 

Rev. W. B. Carter has been called to the 
care of the Girard church. He is unde 

cided just what to do. The Lord has 
blessed him in his work with Phenix City 
and (Girard churches, and it seems very ap- 
propriate that he should continue with 
one of those churches. 

Prof. Wm. Webb, who recently passed to 
liis reward, was deeply loved by all who 
knew him. He had the ability to build 
himself into the character of his pupils in 

a most remarkable manner. His work 

lasted. His old papils at Perdue Hill re- 
cently passed resolutions concerning him 

The attention of our readers is called to 
the card of the Commercial Fire Insurance 
Company. The members and managers of 
this company are known to us to be men 

of thorough reliability in all respects, and 
we ask that our readers will consuit them 

before putting their insurance elsewhere. 

Bro. W. K. Thomas, Octagon, writes en- 

couragingly. The number of subscribers 
to the Baprisr at his office is increasing 

They are building a new house of worship, 
and although the church bas no pastor, yet 
they carry on a Sanday-school. Bro. Parker 

is expected to hold a meeting with them in 

August, 

J. E. Bell: We closed a most precious 

meeting at Mt. Pleasant ¢hurch, Monroe 

county on the 8th of July. Dr. D. W. 

Ramsey did most of the preaching. His 
strong sermons had a telling effect on 
church and congregations. A sweet revi- 
val and thirteen additions to the church— 
ten by baptism 

When we last saw Bro. R. W. Beck, of 

East Lake, he was rejoicing in the posses. 

sion of a bright little boy, now he and his 

dear wife are mourning because he is not. 

May the loving Master comfort them in 

this lone hour, and enable them to be rec 

onciled to the loss knowing that it is God 
and that he doeth all things well. 

B. H. Crumpton, Georgiana: We closeda 

most excellent revival meeting at Georgiana 

inst Thursday night. There were sixte n 

bapitzed and eleven received by letter. A 
number of trozen church members were re- 

vived. The town is rejoicing and will build 
# new church by Christmas. Brethren Bell 
and Bims were with us some and did much. 

Rev, J. H. Hickman, from Weoka, writes 
us that there is a territory in that section 
of 100 square miles and not a Baptist church 
in it, and wants to know if the Mission 

can’t do some mission work up 
ndvise him to unite 

the executive board of the association and 
give full particulars to Becretary W. B. 
Crumpton, Marion, Ala. 

In the article from Mrs. Vernon on The 
niral Committee, we made her say “We 

iscuss plans to make the men more able to 
give,’ when it should have been, “We dis- 
cuss plans so as to be more able to give” 
‘ ‘Repeating’ the work" should have been 
“reporting.” Of course, the very fact that 

work has aroused the men to the import- 
ance of doing something. 

Young People at Work, published by the 
American Baptist Publication Bociety, is 
well adapted to meet the wants of pur 
young people's societies. A copy of this 
valuable paper should be in the homes of 

only $1.25 per year for sivgle coples; 80 
cents in clubs of ten or more. You cannot 
make a better investment for the money 
than to subscribe. ; H 

On August 20th there will be a reunion 

this occasion there will also be a musical 
| display, ten brass and silver bandsall play- | 
ing at the same time. Eminent speakers 

marriage | from Alabama and Georgia are expected to   | be present to recount the deeds of the dead | 

a! We host that Bro. I. G.' White, of Stan 
| ton, has fallen heir to a handsome property 

ent weather, 

+f will find valaable assistance, 

‘May God continue to bless you in 

however, with a fine rain, 

our sisters have become so earnest on this | 

of Confederate Veterans at Ozark, Ala. On 

ton, J uly 2 
Miss Annie Grace 1 

crowd witnessed the 
| the ceremonies at the church 
ber of invited guests asseiub 
of the bride's mother and 
bountiful repast. The presents 
merous and costly. Bride and 
the following day for an ot 
morth.— W. @, Owery. : 

Rev. T. H, stout, of Midway, o 
Baptist church at Charlton, formerly n's | 
Station, on the E. & 0, last week, and held 
8 protracted meeting afterwards, LB 
joined by letter and four by bap the 
following were elected deacons: 

Smith, W. F. Bammons, T. R. 
Clerk, BE. R. Phillips; assistant, #. gy 
nigan. A building commities of —] 

ie .l 

was appointed to look after the 
a church, the greater part of the 
which has already been secured . 
Times, : 

L. T. Grogan, Eelectic: Children's Day. 
on the fourth Babbath in J une, was well at- 

pressive, and fruitfal of rood. We trast 
| that a gracious work may be rough for 
the Master through the work of theBun- 
day-school. We have 8 number of | Joung 

| people who have been regular in att 

and diligent in the study of the Won 
look forward to the gathering 

pastor Upshaw at the helm. He po i 
oughly consecrated to the work. 

Program of the fifth Bunday meeting to 
be held with Lebanon Baptist church, Ei- 
more county, Ala, beginning Friday be 

fore in August, 1801: 1. What is the mis 
sion of a church or the churches? El. D. 
HB. Martin. 1. What are the wants of a 
church or churches? Eid. W. J. Db. Jp 
shaw. 3. Should a church sustain a Sun: 

day-school? FEids, J. M, Johnston, and T. | 
A. Kelley. 4. What is blasphemy agsinst 
the Holy Ghost? Eid. W. T. Stewman, 
Introductory sermon by Elder I), 8 Mar 
Ho.~d. G. Rains, T. P. Moon, 4. T. Stan- 
ley, Committee, 

Oa last Banday evening Rev, Moseley 
| preached to a large congregation at Salem 

church, Brundidge, Ala. His theme was 

the office of the Holy Spirit. He preached 
8 good sermon. The next night Re®. J 
I. Jones, of Oxanas preached at the sme 

place to a good congregation for the inciem- 

He spoke forcibly upon the 
subject of “The Harvest’ and made il plain 
that every Christian should be a reaper. 

Rev. Geo. E. Brewer preached to the ime 
audience on Friday night July 24th, It 

was not the writer's pleasure to bear him, 
but he has heard that the sermon was logi- 

cal, concise and well delivered. 

H. G. Mclaney, Geneva, Ala: Bro. Un. 
derwood, of Brundidge, is here assisting 

our pastor and we are having & precious re’ 

vival. Four have united with the church 

now. One of the number is my listle 
daughter, minnie. 
for his wonderful mercy to the children of 

men. In the addition of such men as John 
T. Martin and George H. Malone to the 
church of God and sister F. R. Maloue who 
joined by letter the Baptist at this place 

1 think the 

paper better than it has ever been before, 
ur 

fight for truth, justice and the upbuilding 

of his cause, : 

The “Catechism Lessons in The Supine 
tendent, published by the American Raptist 
Publication Bociety, are being used with 
entire success in many schools of our de 
nomination. In seven of the Sunday school 
periodicals of different denominations, we 
find such a department, but no one of them 

contains in the form as given in this peri: 
odical, with blackboard outlines for use by 

the superintendent. We do not know of 
any way by which these lessons can be 
taught more effectively than by a recitation 

in the class, followed by review and appli: 
cation from the desk. Sample copy of this 

it 

Bro. Wm. A. Parker held a week's meet- 

ing with the Thomasville church, Bro, 

Catt Smith did most of the preaching. His 

Publication Society. 

he sowed will be sure to bear rich harvest 
some time, We spent Saturday and Sun- 
day in the town and heard a sermon from 

Bro. Smith and one from Bro. R. M. Han- 

ter. Thomasville is justly proud of her 

Baptist church. Two years ago they had 
no church building and only a handful of 

members, but under the leadership of Bro. 

Parker they have built a good house which 

is we!l seated. The membership has also 

increased, and with the blessings of the 

Lord they will still go onward. 

It was our pleasure last week to meet 
with Bro. Schram and his members at East 
Decatur. He is waging a faithful warfare. 
His meeting has been - carried on every 
night for more than two months with the 

congregations on the increase and the in- 
crease and the interest deepening. The 

pastor preached a plain sermon on Christ 

as our substitute. There were about twen- 
ty or thirty persons who asked for prayer 

and some two or three professions 

united by experience. So far some dosen 
have united by experience and baptism and 
some by letter. This is a hard field, but 
the pastor is equal ‘to the emergency, and 
by the grace of God. he is going to conquer. 
Bro. Schram and Fro. Black welder, of 
Decatur church, work in perfect harmd 
and the Lord is blessing them both, 

Report of P. H Mell, Director of A 

amount of rainfall for the week just closed 
was below the average at most stations sbut 
ina few sections the precipitation was nor- 
‘mal. Mr. Sol D. Bloch, at Camden, reports 
2.10 inches that fell on two days, and it was 
such a hard rain plants were slightly in- 
jured. Iu the section of country immedi: 
ately around the Central Station the lands 
have been very much dried out by the con- 
tinued fair weather, and corn has sa 
for want of moisture. The week lias closed, 

Over most of 
the state the weather has been fair with an 
average amount of sunshine. The tem per- 
ature was near the normal and ne 
warm waves passed over the state during 
the week. The air was in constant dey 

phere has caused the roots to 
deep in the soil, and the bright days 
rapidly developed the bolls. The i 
are well filled with fruit and the 
promises to be large. Corn, : 
suffered for rain aud the late crop will 
slightly cut oft from the ind ) 
in previous bulletins. Irish 

ally large and of good flavor. I 
Alabama an average crop of corn   

+s jand TW. Hart, 5th siibjeet: 

‘ $ ssiained by the New Testament. Opened 

{ of Blewart's Station, and J. B. Lovelace, of 

tended. The exercises were Interenting, im- 

{ Mission Board. 

I thank and praise tiod | 

valuable journal will be furnished by the 

sermons were heart reachers, and the seed. 

Two 

Weather Service, Auburn, July 25: The 

| $7,000, toward $28,000, to be raised. 

lation snd was not uncomfortably warm in | 
the shade. The condition of the weather | 
has been krenerally excellent!for the cotks 

5 the ¥ Bas and w In nr crop, because the more or less dry 

churches. The price is exceedingly low, 

1 $2,500, towards $12,500 to be raised. 
oe | the name changed to College, the debts paid 

y | ured as this gift contemplates the institu- 

| tion will enter upon a promising future, 

tion will be held with the Mars Hill 
eh, four miles southeast of Marion, 

the 28h, 
upting and to be 

the Jap No | 

the palpi si 
' is worthy of the 

: which he thus 

ristian to contribute 0 the sup. 
of the gospel; il 30, how much? 

Opened by Rev. A. J. Preston and BR. A, 
Mame. 8rd subject; Is there a distine- 

Ori iby Rev. W. B. Crompton and des- 
(oon J, N. Thompson, of Bethel, 4th sub- 
Jeol: In not 8 Christian necessarially a mis. 
sionary? Opened by Rev. Mr, Jawiess 
pastor of the Siloam nhureh at Marion, Ala., 

1s the 
| present system of missionary work fully 

of Rev. A M. Perry and Rev. J. W. Dick- 
Anson. Gth subject: What is the basis, as 
given by the New Testament, for Christian 
fellowship. Opened by Rev. G. T. Yerhy, 

Marion, Ala. All that may feel an inter 
ast are cordially invited and welcomed... 
J. M. Heard, Chairman Commitlee, 

i ——————— 
REY, J. M. WALLER, 

I heartily commend to the confidence 

sud love of my brethren in Alabama, my 
| friend and brother, Rev. J. M. Waller, as a 
state evangelist in the employ of the Biate 

: of society isa duty in. 
eumbent upon every faithful minister, and 
such a course bas nothing of the really sen* 
sstional in it. Men may establish social 

selves and their families. But when these 
clubs open their doors to a woman asa 
guest und put before her temptations which 
the weaker do not resist, a blow Is struck 
at the virtue of womanhood and the purity 
of the home, Custom does not change the 
inberent evils of social life. Instruments 
manufactured in the devil's workshop are 
not effecteded, even though they be gilded 
‘and tinseled by popular society. — Talludega 
Mountain Hone 

enn oe RO 

BOOK XOTIUK, 

The Bory of the Karen Mission in Bassein, 
1838-1800, By L. T. Brockett, M. D,, 
12mo , 16) pages. Price, 76 cents, Aweri- 
can Baptist Publication Boclety, Phila | 

~ delphia. 

The history of the Karen Mission has not 
inaptly been cailed one of the mirscles of 
modern missions. Dr. Kincaid, on one oe- 
casion, speaking of the mission to the Bur 
mese, put thes in striking contrast to the   Bro. Waller is a graduate 

of Mercer University, and possesses excel- 
lent qualifications for this work. He is a 
preacher, sound, evangelical, fluent and 

forcible. His ministry has been highly ac 

ceptable, and 1 deem him eminently worthy 
of the trust committed to him, 

A. 
A ir 

MONTGOMERY CHURCHES. 

J. Barrie 

Fieger Cavnon - _Sunday-sehool was well 

attended, except that some of the teachers 
were away. Dr. Harris presched two ser 
mons which were greatly appreciated by all 
present. 
Apama Brreer.—There was quite a disap- 

pointment with the Adams Street brethren, 
They expected to have had a sermon from 
Bro. J. lL. Thompson in the morning, and 

then a farewell service at night; but theill- 

ness of sister Thompson compelled his ab- 

sence from the city. Major Harris lectured 

in the forenoon, and Bro. W. B. Crumpton 
preached at night. 

West MontcoMeey —Sunday school 

opened with singing. Total membership 

present, 76; number of visitors, 4; total in 
school-room, BO; new scholars received, 1 

making total membership of school, 123; 
collections, $1.27 
tor made an impressive talk to the school 

and to the unconverted, upon the wards, 
“That whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have eternal life.” 

ao Sinn, i coh. cole 

BIRMINGHAM CRURCHES, 

‘Warrior, — Pastor W. A. Hobson preach- 

ed to average congregations at both services 

RBeventy + Sunday-school ; collection, $1.15, 

Prof. B. F. Giles will assist the pastor in a 

series of 3. Sle soon. 

Avonpare.—Pastor Greene preached to 

good congregations at both services, 

interest in Bunday-school, 
Trip Cuveen —Pastor Roden preached 

at 11 and at night, Good interest manifest. 

ed. Interesting Sunday school, 
Evyron.~ Pastor C. E. Lloyd preached at 

both services to good congregations. Forty: 
eight in Sunday-school, During the past 
waek the church was seated with beatiful 

and comfortable opera chairs 
Parr Mises Two excellent services and 

good congregations. Suonday-school well 
attended. Pastor Lee preached. 

Besseser. Congregations were smaller 

than usual, but all the services were good 

Pastor Wood preached at 11 on ‘Abound. 

ing in the Grace of Giving,” and at night 

on “The Prodigal’s Three Causes.” 
Sovrn Sipe —Good Banday-school 

congregations considering the weather. Pas 

tor Hale preached at 11 on "Samson: Ilns- 

trative of Three Phases in the Ci ristian 

Life.” At nighton “Cain's Way: Five Par- 

ticular in Which it was a yay: Way.” 

Church building had to be stopped without 

being abie to get the rool on. 

FIVE MORE INSTITUTIONS AIDED. 

{rood 

and 

An important meeting of the Executive 

Board of the American Baptist Education 

Society was recently held in New York 

City. Since the previous meeting in March 
last Des Moines College has completed the 
raising of $125,000; Worcester Academy, 
$40,000; Carson Newman College in Ten- 

nessee, $45,000; Williamsburg Institute, 

Kentacky, $22 500; Hall Institute, Sharon, 

Pa., $86,000; Keystone Academy, Factory. 

ville, Pa., $50,000; a total of $317,500. The 

University of Chicago has received a gift of 

$25 000 cash from Mr. Martin A. Ryerson, 

Vice-president of the trustees. At the 

board meeting Dr. Harper made the first 

public announcement of the gift to the 

University from the Ogden estate. The 

board rejoiced in Mr. Uolgate's gilt of $1,- 

000,000 to Colgate University. Not less 

than $5,000 000 have been bestowed on Bap- 

tist institutions of learning within the past 

three years. : 

The board made the following appropri- 

ations from the Rockefeller fun is. 

To Bucknell University, Lewisburg, I'a 

$10,000 towards $100,000 to be raised. This 

immediate increase in endowment is made 

neceasary by an increase in attendance so 

large as to require several additions to the 

vorps of instructors 

To Keystone Academy, $5,000 towards 

$30,000, to be raised. This is in addition 

to the $50,000 just secured and will carry 

the endowment a long step nearer the 

$100,000 required by its work. 

To Cedar Valley Seminary, Osage, fowa, 
The 

endowment of this excellent academy is 

designed still further to organize and juni- 
fy our educational interests in Iowa, now 
‘80 prosperous. 

To Williamsburg Institute, Williams 

burg, Ky., $10,000, towards $35,000, to be 
raised. Located in the center of the moun- 
tain region of Kentucky, amid great edu’ 

cational destitution, evangelistic in spirit, 

thorough in instruction, with an unusu- 

ally earnest body of students, numbering 

nearly four hundred, Williamsburg Insti- 

| tute is one of the most fruitful institutions 

on the list of the board. 

To Los Angeles University, California, 
With 

and a beginning towards endowment se-   
The report of the last meeting of the So- 

gisty at Birmingham, Ala, containing re- 

port of the Board, addresses, etc, etc, a 

pamphlet of sixty pages, will be sent by re- 

turn mail to any address for 10 cents in 

stamps. A complete file of all reports in. 

cluding proceedings at the organization of 

@ society, will be sent for 40 cents in 

amps. Address: Fred T. Gates, Corre- 

sponding Secretary, Morgan Park, 1il. 

After the lesson the pas- | 

Karens. The former, he sald, were the 
ruling class, while the Karens were held in 

subjection, Intemperance was a Karen 
failing, and in this they differed from the 

Burmese, But the latter were crafty and 

by no means truthful, while the Karens 

were eminently lovers of the truth, and 

who could be relied upon. With such 

stroogly murked differences in character 

he remarked it was pot surprising that the 

number of Karens who gladly received the 

gospel was so much greater than that of 

the Burmese. 

Dr. Brockett has given in this brief but 

intensely interesting volume the story of 

the mission work among the DBassein Ka- 
rens. The zeal and seli-denial and liberal- 
ity of the members of the churches cause 
these recent converts to stand out in very 
strong contrast with many in so-called 
Christian lands. It is an admirable work 
{0 pat into your Sunday-school library, 

ii adapted to interest, instruct, and stim- 
ulate the young, as well as those of iiper 
years, 

il — 

THE KEGRO'S DESTINY. 

The Relative Decrease of Colored Populs- 

tion Shown by the Eleventh Census--- 

The Negro's Future Home, the 

Southern Lowlands, 

Hasty generalizations concerning the fu 

ture numerical strength of the negro in 

this country, based on his proportionate 

high birth rate, and the misleading reports 

of the census of 1870, bave done more than 

anything else to render the negro problem 

a question [or political manipulation. Only 

two years ago the presiding officer of a po- 

litical convention stated that at no distant 

future the colored population would reach 
fifty millions. Statements such as this are 

regarded with different degrees of satisfac 

tion, and if true the negro would himself 

soon overrun this continent. 

The crudity of statements such as this, 

which can be used so disastrously for polit- 

jenl purposes, is shown by Gen. Francis A. 
Walker in the July Forum, in an article 
sketching the future of the negro, based on 

the statistics of the race back to 18308, when 

the slave trade was abolished, Attbat time, 

or from the census of 1810, the negro num- 

bered 700.000, or 1 per cent. of the entire 

population. In the recent census he is but 

11 9 of the entire population, or, while the 

white population bas increased sixteen 

fold, the negro has increased but ten fold. 

Taking the statistics by ten and twenty 

year periods since 1810, Gen Walker shows 

that the increase by per cent. has declined 

steadily, and asserts that in all probability 

this steady reduction in the neero's rela- 

tive importance in the population will nev- 

er be reversed. 

In confirmation he examines in detail 

the 1espective birth and death rates in twen- 

ty-three Southern counties of equal popu- 

lation, black and white, based on the tenth 

census, and finds that per 1,000 births of 

those born and dying, the rate for whites 

was 100 | against 140 8 blacks. The propor- 

tion of death rates between blacks and 

whites in the large cities is greater against 

the blacks. In New Orleans the death rate 

for whites was 2557, blacks, 36 In St 

Louis, whites, 18.19, blacks, 33.78. These 

results show that the negro race is main- 

taining its slight rate of increase only by 

means of a very high birth rate over a very 

high death rate. 

Another fact worth noting is the future 

geographical distribution of the negro, now 

that he can move freely from place to place 

As a slave, the tropically bred negro was 

forced to follow the interests of his Nurth- 

ern bred master, often into regions where 

he lived only at a sacrifice of vitality. Com: 

paring between 1880-00 the rates of increase 

in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Kentuc- 

ky, Missouri, Tennessee and North Caroli- 

ni, with the cotton growing States, itis 

found to be 10 per cent. in the latter against 

5 per cent, in the former. The inference is 

that in those parts of the country where the 

negro is not ap economic necessity, the black 

population will become more and more 

reduced by the entrance of avigorous white 

elemsnt. Industrial considerations at the 

same time will draw bim to his more nat” 

aral habit at the Gulf Siates, where the 

white man cannot take his place. What 

ever growth may be expected from the col 

ored race. will take place there, and it is 

not probable that a race so limited in its 

range will ever reach to one-third even of 

fifty millions. 

To recap'tulate, the negro in 1730 was 

one-fifth the population; in 1840, but one- 

sixth: in 1860, eone-seventh; in 1800, less 

than one-eighth. Industrial reasons and 

natural tendencies are draining him off to 

the low lands of the Gulf of Mexico, and 

there his greatest rate of increase will be 

felt, which in the nature of things will be 

constantly decreasing in its relation to the 

total population. 

Facts such as these indicate that the pe- 

gro problem will become less and less rath- 

er than more and more a politic al problem, 

and that the solution may reasonably be 

left to the operation of physiological and 

economic laws: 
if A Ap 

BRIEF SKETCH 

Of the Young Men’ «C hristian Association 

prepared by Mr. J. K. McDonald, and 

read at the Members’ Conference of the As- 

sociation of Montgomery, April 28th, 1891: 

Although there had been in Loudon, as 

early as the year 1632, an association com- 
posed of apprentices, who met together for 
prayer and religious conversation; and 
about half a century later a society, also in 
London, of young men who met once a week 
“for prayer, read ng and religions conversa- 
tion; for the mutual communication of 
knowledge, and with a view of strengthen- 
ing each other against. the solicitations of 
evil company,” the organization of the 
Young Men's Christian Association dates 
from 1844. It owes its existence to George | 
Williams, an apprentice io a dry 800ds Ee   

clubs and dispense beversges, and if hurt | 
tion between Christian snd shuren fellow. | T® 0118 therefrom, it will be only to them- 

Pp olearly taught in the New Testament, | 

a ment oan don 

  

inclined to religions smn 
meet in his room after he work of the day 
was finished to in { 
and other reli LL fog the Bible | 
This little gions 2 earnest and devoted 

assoctater, until hate nom ber had m of their 
to 30 sah an extent that the Kom soon be- came ton 1 for their meetings, In this difficulty they determined to ap- 
ply to their employer for a larger room, 
and found, to their surprise and gratifica- tion, that, although hed wasa man of no ap- 
parent religious feeling, be received their 
application with kindwess and sympathy: 
gave them the use of the room. earnest 
thanked them for the work they had already done for the spiritual advancement of their 
fellows, and from that honr entered heart 
and soul into the work, “in all fhic gs seek- 
ing to make his establishment an abode of 
peace, & paitern of godliness a center of 
Christian usefulness’ We hsve no reason 
to believe that this voung wan bad a 
thonght as to the possibilities of future use- 
fulness that lay in his hamble efforts. On 
the contrary, it is very evident that be had | 
not a thought t beyon the faithful perform- 
ance See of 3 rp nt duty Yet. in the provi- 

od, he was all unconsciously lay- 
ine fhe e foundation of a structure whi > was 
destined to Eo until it Should number its 
workers by hundreds of thousands, and its 
influence for eternal good should manifest 
itself in shaping the lives and saving the 
souls of young fon in all Christian Ynde. 
How zealously, , should each of na 

strive with all the shin of which he 

  

SUMMER HONES [0 VIRGINA, 
MINERAL WATERS for cure of 

ad Female T 

pir gn Lake J: 

 PepsisuiMalaria;. Fouls! Roanoke Lung, Tr 

CHABLOTTESY ILL, te, 
Large corps of Superior Teachers, Best advantages in Literary, Musical, and Art Departments, 

Healthful and accessible | location, 
Y terms. 

Attractive surroundings, 
L 

QO: der catalogue, OWest 
W. P. _ DICKINSON, Principal, 

Able Faculty and wellequip 
location, Prices moderate. 
apply to H C, Jaumson, Sec. 

VANDERBILT -:- | 
SEVEN i= prsTiNey - 

Academic, Engineering, 
Biblical, Law, Medical, Den 

  

For catalogdes address   is capable to faithfully discharge the obli- 
fation which we owe to Crh. since we 

ave seen that it is possible oyly for the in- 
finite mind of God himself to iors what 
shall be the result of our efforts, or the in- 
fluences which the work of“our lives may 
exert upon future generations 

From the personal efforts of this devoted 
young man has resulted th stupendons 
work of the Young Men's Christian Asso 
ciation of to-day. In the reports for the 
ear 1888 we find that there are in the U.ited 
States and Canada 815 associations in active 
operation. 
Seven hundred and niuety-nne of these 

reported a membership of 172 308; 684 asso- 
ciations reported working com mittees num- 
bering 25 102, 
During the year 1888 1,005 paid employees 

were reported. 
Two. hundred and five buildings were 

owned by associations, the net value of 
which, after deducting all indebtedness, 
was $6 926 305, 

One hundred other associations re porte 
real estate owned, the net value of which 
after deducting all indebtedness was $1 440, 
675. Building fundsfaccumulated, $1,289. 
000, making a grand total of property own- 
ed and paid for by associations in the United 
States and Canada, $9,606 070 

Six bundred and seventy-four assoc a- 
tions reported the amount paid out during 
the year 1888, for current expenses alone, 
$1.495 340, 

From this last item of expenses we can 
form some idea of the magnituie of the 
work that is being done. 
When we consider the fact that tnis mag- 

nificent growth has been attgined im the 
comparatively short period of forty-four 
bog and that it has been made possible 

y the voluntary contribution of millions 
of money, we are bound to conclude that 
the contributors of this money must have 
had nnmistakable practical demonstration 
of the good results ecured by the associa 
tion's work ; and the blessing of God hasat- 
tended it, 

At its inception, and for a number of 
years, the object of the association was'sole- 
ly to improve the spiritual condition of 
young men, and bring them to Christ; and 
the methods used were entirely religious 
in their character. 
The object is still, and will ever he, the 

same, but it was learned that in order to 
extend the influence of the association to 
its fullest possibilities, it was necessary to 
provide some form of attraction, which 
would claim the attention and interest of 
that class of young men who had never 
been brought to feel an interest in spiritual 
things; and by means of these attractions, 
bring them into close and intimate social 
relations with the active association work- 
ers, who, by a wise and judicious manifes- 
tation of personal interest in their general 
welfare, might gradually obtain such a hold 
upon their confidence as to make it com- 
paratively an easy matter to arouse in them 
a willingness to receive, andl even an earnest 
desire for spiritual help and instruction. 

In the selection of these necessary attrac 
tions it was realized that the greatest possi- 
hle care should be taken, to the end that in 
the event of a failure to accon. plish the one 
great object of the work--the bringing of 
young men to Christ. at least nothing should 
be done which would not of itself be of last- 
ing benefit, either morally, socially, intel 
lectually or physically. 

The result bas been, that wherever it has 
been possible, libraries, reading rooms, 
gymnasinms and baths have been provided 
for the (ree use of all members of the asso 
ciations, and these are made use of by the 
associations as a means of enlisting the at- 
tention of a large class of young men who 
could never be approached by a direct ap- 
peal to their spiritual patures 

It must be distinctly understood that 
our aim is to bring young men to give their 
hearts to God, and that while these attrac 
tions are pleasant in themselves. and are 
of themselves capable of elevating the so- 
cial, physical and intellectual standard of 
all who take advantage of them, they are 
to be used by us only as a means fo the one 
great end and aim of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, viz, the salvation of 
the souls of young men. 

My time being limited, I eannot refer 
particularly to all of these adjuncts of as 
sociation work. 1 will ther fore confine 

myself to what | conceive to be the most 
important, and from which I helivve the 

Association may expect the greatest results 
I refer to the gympasinm, [I think ital- 
most whnlly unnecessary to dwell upos 
the benefits to be derived from a well di- 
rected gymnastic education. 

I use the word education because I be- 
lieve it to be a fact which is daily forcing 
itself upon the minds of educators, that the 
education of the body, and the develop- 
ment of each muscle is of jnst as much im- 
portance, and is capable of S¥ercisiag just 
as great an influence upon the after life of 
a boy, as is the education of his mind or 
heart. 

It rarely occurs that a strong mind ora 
morally sound heart inhabits a weak body. 

President Ellistt, of Harvard, in one of 

cations; Agriculture, Biology, 

Sciences, 

no charge for tuitien. 
dress, 

The State Normal College, 

WILS WILLIAMS, Nashville, Tenn. 
  

Ala. Normal College 
FOR GIRLS. 

The only Normal College in the State 
which receives only girl; the only one in 
which the pupils are boarded in the build: 
ing under the care of the principal. 
Shorthand, Typewriting 

and Bookkeeping Free. 
Five Languages and Vocal Music without 

extra charge. Good buildings in th rough 
repair Beau'iful grounds. For catalogue 

| app'y to the principal, 
Miss JULIAS TUTWILER, 

Livingston, Ala. 

Alabama Polytenic [nstine, 
A. & M COLLEGE, 

AUBURN, ALA. 
The session begins September 16th. The 

courses of study include the Physical, Chem: 
ical, and Natural Sciences, with their appli. 

Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Engineering (Civil Mechani- 
cal and Electrical), Drawing, Eoaglish, 
French, German and Latin Languages, His- 
tory, Political Economy, Mental and ¥oral 

and Military Tactics. There is 
For Catalogue ad- 

W.L. Broun 
PRESIDENT. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
Theological -:- Seminary, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Session of eight months begins first day of 

October. All studies elective; separate grad- 
uation in each subject. Pastors can arrange 
an excellent course for one session. Degree 
of English Graduate or of Eclectic Graduate 
often obtained in two sessions; | that of Fal 
Graduate often in three, inciuding a very 
wide range of scholarly work. Many special 
studies if desired; 166 students; 8 instructors. 
Tuition and rooms free; no fees of any kind. 
If help is needed for bosid address Rev. 
Wm H. Whitsitt. For catalogues or other 
information, letters to Rev Jno. A, Broadus, 
Louisville, Ky., will be promptly answered, 
though he is abroad. 

  

  

Fiorewes, ne 
Alan, 

Has exceptional facilities for training teach. 
ers. Graduates o high sehools and colleges 
and experienced teachers my take he Pro 
fessioral Course in one year; others com. 
piete the Advanced Course in two, three or 
four years, according to advancement, Grad- 
uates receive 

STATE CE TIFICATES, 

entitling them to te ch in public scho Is in 
Alabama, and are in great demand. ¢ heap 
beard, a healthy location, and 

FREK TUITION, 

are am« ng the advantages offered, 

ONE HUNDRED avd TEN DOLLAES 

will defray all necessary expenses fora year, . 

The Fall Term opens Sept. 22, 1801. For 
catalogue apply to 

Jas, K. POW ERS, Pee ident. 

Howard -: + College 
Enters upon the Fiftieth year of its career 
next session, Its location cn the foothills 
of the mountains unsurpassed for beauty 
and health. Has one of the finest col ege 
buildings in the South. New brick dormito- 
ries, enlarged facilities, a full corps of pro- 
fessors, thorough training, positive but kind 
diseip ine, are the chief features of the col: 
lege. A high tone of moral manliness is 
cultivated from the beginning of the stu- 
dent’s career to its close, 

As an evidence of its recognized merit the 
attendance upon the college has doubled 
within four years, Write for a catalogue 
and an address upon education, by Dr. 
Broadus. Apply to 

B. F. RILEY, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Fast Lake Atheneum 
For the Higher Education 

anced IF on 

      his annual reports, says, "To attain success 
in any of the learned professions a vigo- 
rous beady is well nigh indispensable. All 
professional biography teaches that to win 
lasting distinction in sedentary, indoor oc- 
cupations. which task the brain and ner 
vous system. extraordinary toughness of 
body must accompany extraordinary men- 
tal powers.” Bo much for the advantages 
of a gymnastic training. 

It is a fact which will be readily admitted 
that boys are easily interested in anything 
pertaining to manly sports, or physical de- 
velopment. This fact. in itself, is a well- 
spring of hope for the continued success of 
the Young Men's Christian Association; 
and we of the Montgomery association can 
never expecta fnll measure of sucoess until 
this feature is brought fully up to its prop 
er standard. Our gymnasiom is already 
equipped with splendid apparatus, and we 
have a competent and faithful instructor 
who gives the class one lesson in each week 
This is well as far as it goes, but we can 

| never realize the full benefits of this de- 
partment until we can secure the services 
of an instructor who has been thoroughly 
trained in association work, and whose 
whole time may be given to it. 
The idea is to employ a young man who 

bas enjoyed a thorough training in the 
spiritual work of the Association, besides 
being a capable gymnasium instructor, 
who will daring the day make it his busi- 
ness to become acquainted with the young 
men of the city, induce them to join the 
gymupasium class, take a lively interest in 
their efforts, gain their confidence, and by 
his example, influence and such useful 
vice as to their lives and habits ag he sees 
will be received kindly by them, gradually 
bring them, in spite of themselves, to be- 
gin to feel an interest in their spiritual 
welfare. 

Now, in conclusion, I wish to urge upon 
every member of this association the duty 
of active, earnest work. 

Young: “ia Ladies. 

New and Commodious Buildings. 
Nine teachers of experience’ and specialists. 
in their work. Boarding Department with 
the family of the President. 198 students 
‘enrolled FIrsT YEAR, 

Terms Reasonable. Facilities First Class 
For further particulars address, 

SOLOMON PALMER, Pres., 

East Lake, Ala. 

RICHMOND -:- COLLEGE, 
RICHMOND, VA, 

The Next Session bégins September 24th, 
and continues nine months. 

Expense per session of a resident student, 
embracing entrance fees, tuition, board, fuel, 
lights and washing, about $207.50. Of a non- 
resident student, about $88.50. Tuition in 
Law School, if both classes be taken, $70; 
if only one, $40. 

The scheme of instruction embraces the 
eight independent Schools of Latin, Greek, 
Modern Languages, English, Mathematics, 
Physics, ‘Chemistry, and Philosophy, and 
the pro’essional School of Law. ie : 
is also made for systema‘ic instruction in 
Elocution, 

The coarses of instruction in the Academic 
Schools lead to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science, Bachelor of Arts, and Master of 

  

Arts; in. te Law School, to the Uegree of 
Bachelot of Law, 

The location of the College in the city of 

The association must look to the people 
of Montgomery for support, and I am cer- 
tain that if we shiow them that each one of 
us is determined to do his utmost, and that 
we are jecomplisbing go | resulis, we will   - pot look to them in v 

Richmond gives it unsurpassed advantages 
in healthfulness and in opportunities oy 
provement other than those afforded by the 
College itself. For Catalogues address 

B. PURYEAR,   Chairman of the Faculty.  



& Co. Gentlemen: 
h in the general practice of 

for most 40 years, and would say 
my practice and expeiience have | 

nev a preparation that I could pre 
sC1iby ‘88 much confidence of success as 
can Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 

you. Have prescribed it a great many times 
‘and its effect is wonderful, and would SAY in 
conclusion that I have yet to find a case of 
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they 
would take it according to directio: s 

Yours truly, 
L. L. GORSUCH, M.D, 

‘Cfiice, 215 Summit St, 
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh 

that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, Taken internally, 

F J CHENEY & CO, Props, 
| Ba Sold by Druggists, 75¢. Toledo, QO. 

Ta ns 

Good heartedness and god plain 
sympathy ‘wich men will help every. 
thirg n yuu which cught to be help- 
+d, ard dion ish those things which 
¢« ugh to be dimirish d ~Henry Ward 
RB t che r = : 

A Faithful Anglo-Saxon. 
Ladies and gentlemen, if corns and hun. 

ions bother your feet, go to him and he will 
make you a perfect hitting boot or shoe, ac. 

- cording to standard measurement. [f your 
hue shoes need repairing send them to him, 
as he is the best repairer of fine shoes in the 
State. For further particulars call on Fred 
Jansson at No. 114 Commerce Street, Mong- 
gomery, Ala. : 

Some genius has discovered that 
the ordinary wach gives 116 144, coo 
ti ks a year. 

i 4 -» 

Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ tor $75. New 
and guaranteed for three years. Ad 
dress HARE & POPE 

Every workman in Jap:n wears on 
lis cap and on bis bck an uscnp 
ton giving his business and his em- 
ployer’s name. 

iF YOUR RACK ACHFS, 
Or you are all worn out, really good for noth 

ing, it is general debility. Try 
BROWN'S IRON BITTEKS., 

It will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give 
& good appetite, 

elie 

Sardou, the great French playwr ght 
writes a hand so fine that it alm st re 
qrares a magnifying glass to read 't. 

Syrup of Figs, 
Picduced from the laxative and nutri 
nous juice of California figs con bined 
with the medicinal virues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, acts gently (n the kid. 
neys, liver and bowels, effectually 
cleansing the system, dispelling colds 
and headaches, and curing habitual 

..coustipation 
: - in 

There is a clergyman in New Mex- 
ico who goes by the name of Rev. In 
nocent Wolt 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP Fa, been 
used for children teething. It wothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

— -— 

Every year a layer of the sea, four. 
teen feet thick, 1s taken up into the 
clouds. The winds bear their burdens 
into the land, and the water comes 

- down in rain upon the fields, to flow 
“back through rivers. 
a A tA 

smock iomoipion 

This little electro-medical ‘instrument has 
dune more for the cure of chronic and acute 
diseases than all the medicines in the world. 

Read what Major Penn, the Evangelist, 
has to say in regard to its value on the four'h 
page of this paper. All are invited to call 
or write, and obtain the manner in which it 
is used. DuBois & Webb, 1911 First ave- 
nue, Birmingham, Ala. 

A benevolent Atchison; Kan , wo- 
man keepsa bar of soap on a board 
near a creek that runs through the 
town for the use of tramps, and a 
number of them may be seen at that 
p ace every day washing themselves 

sr ——_—— 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion & Debility. | 

The largest grapevine in the world is 
that growing at Oys, Portugal, which 
has been bearing since 1802 Its maxi- 
mum yield was in 1884, in which year 
it produced a sufficient quantity of 
grapes to make 165gallons of wine 

-Horsford’s Aeid Phosphate. 
Makes Delicious Lemonade 

A teaspoonful added to a glass of 
hot or cold water, and sweetened to 
the taste, will be found refreshing and 
invigorating. 

An Atchison, Kan., woman recent. 
ly refused the present of a handsome 
set of books because they did not 
match the color of her front room 
furniture 

“Doh’'t Care to Eat.” 

It is with the greatest confidenoe that 
Hood's Sarsaparllla is recommended for loss 
of appetite, indigestion, sick headache, and 
similar troubles. This medicine gently tones 
the stomach, assists digestion, and makes one 
“real hungry.’ Pérsons in delicate health, 
after taking Hoods Sarsaparilla a few days, 
find themselves longing for and eating the 
plainest food with unexpected relish. 

"A man at Athens, Ga, ownsan an 

tiquity in the form of a water bucket, 
hewn out of the solid rock 

GREAT BARGAIN! 
I had a lot of my song bi oks, HARVEST 

BELLS, left over at Buumingham, the regu- 
lar priceis 77.50 a dozen. I will take five 
rather then reship them. Address 

W. E. PENN, 
Eu'eka Springs, Ark. 
-— 

fers nis 

San Francisco gets her coal supply 
from Australia. 

WasHINGTON & LEE UNIVERSITY. «~We 
call attention to the advertisement, in anoth- 
er column, of Washington and Lee Universi. 
ty, Lexington, Va. The Academic Depart- 
ments, as well as the professional schools of 
Law and Engineering, + pen Sept. 10th. 

al elf ne 

The highest altitude ever reached 
by a balloon was seven miles. 

A thorough education in music and a, 
book-keeping, type-writing and telegraphy 

“can be ird at the Georgia Fomeotom, 
inary, Gainesvil'e, Ga. With an altitude of 
1,450 feet the location of their beautiful 

_ buildings is unsurpassed for healthfulness, 
We cali attention 10 the advertisement of 
this school in another column. Write for 

“catalogue and particulars to A. W. Van- 
 Hoose, President. 

oe a AAAS EE II 

i 4 ¢ : 

Business :-: College. 
: Sine 138 

Book-keeping, : 
Commercial Law, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Type writing, 

‘Thoroughly taught hy experienced teachers. 
The most complete and largest business col: 
lege in the South, Write for circular. 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

Ranking, 

  

The Congo River is fifteen miles 
wide in some places Steamers often 
pass each other but cut of sight 

Takes 1000 people to buy Dr, Sage’s Ca 
tarrh Remedy, at go cents a b ttle, to n ake 
up $500. One failure to cure would take 
the profit from 4000 sales Tts makers pro. 
fess to cure *'c Id in the head,” and ev. n 
chronic catanh, 
$500 for their over confidence 

Not in newspaper wo ds but in Aor? ouih ’ 
Think of what confidence it takes putihat 
in the papers and mean it. Dis wale « be 
lieve in the remedy. [n't it worth a trial? 
Isn't any trial preferable to catareh? 

After all, the mild agencies are the best. 
Perhaps they work more slowly. bat they 
work surely. Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
Are an acne agency but owdet and. mild 
They're sugar coated, ¢asy to take never 
shock nor derange the system and h If their 
Power is in the mild way in which their 
work isdor e. Sa allest, « heapest, easiest to 
take One a dose. Twenty tive cents a vial, 
Of all druggists. 

Selo 
INMEMORIAM 

IXed, at his home in Barbour county, on 
June 8 d, from eileets of lagrippe, Bro Jus 
Mclerny, in the twenty-ninth year of his 
sge. Bea Mecleroy bas been a menibher of 
Pleasant Hill Baptist church for thirteen 
years, He was the only san of Mr Charles 
Mcleroy; while it is bard to give un their 
only boy, they have the corvsolntion of Ow 
17g that there wi'l be a reitnion in H aven, 
Our heartfelt sympathy: goes out to the 
wifeand four little children We commend 
them to Him who saith he wil) be a hushand 
to the widow and a father to the {athe rl 

  

ess 
Why do we mourn departed friends, 

Or shake at death’s alarn,? 
"Tis but the voice that Jesus sends 

To call us to his arms 

BIsSTEX 

There are number of tr cks by clever 
s'e ght-of-hand performers; the success of 
which depend entirely up n the substitution 
of a sham. article for a real one which it 
closely resembles. Itisto be regretted that 
in these days of counterfeits, success is of 
ten aimed at in other departments by very 
simi'ar methods Even the humare art of 
healing, that of all other: should be free 
from it, is not exempt, and there are mock 
medicines just as there are puack do 

Merit and excellence wherever found have 
always had their imitators, and the popular 
prepara‘ions of the Mansfield Drug Compa- 
ny have not escaped. The success of Mans- 
fields Magic Arnica Liniment has led to 
the introduction of various so cal'ed arnica 
liniments, which are offered in various parts 
of the country, especially the Southwestern 
States, But no skilled pharmacist, any more 
than any patient who has ever found relief 
from Mansfield’s Magic Arnica Liniment, 
need be told that it diffe's from those nose 
trums as thoroughly as a true fabric differs 
from the shoddy, and is not to be classed 
with them. 

If your druggist or merchant is without it 
send fifty cents, with address, to Mansield 
Drug Company, Memphis, Tenn., and it 
will beforwarded, 

lors 

The largest and heaviest building 
stone ever quarried in England was 
taken from the Plankington quarry, 
near Norwicu, in February, #889. It 
was one piece, without crack or flaw, 
and weighed over 35 tons; it was fis 
teen feet long, six teet high and five 
feet wide. 
  

Peculiar 
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar 

saparilla. superior to all other medicines. 
Peculiar in combination, proportion, 

and preparation of ingredients, 

Hood's  Sarsdparilla possesses 
the full curative value of the 

best known remedies 
the vegetable king- 

Peculiar in 
and economy 

saparilla Is 

cine of 

be said, 

Tigth 

I's Rar- 

the only medi- 
which can truly 

“One Hundred Doses 

Dollar.” = Medicines in 
larger and smaller bottles 

require larger doses, and donot 
produce as good results as Hood's, 

Pecullar in its medicinal merits, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith- 
erto unknown, and has won for itself 
the title of “The greatest blood 
purifier ever discovered.” 
Peculiarinits “ good name 

home,” —there Is now 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Lowell, where 

than of all 
purifiers. 
phenome- 

abroad, no other preparation 

ever attained such popu- 
larity in so short a time, 

and retained .its popularity 

and confidence among all classes 

: of people so steadfastly, 
Do not be induced to buy other preparations, 
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for gs. Prepared only 
by C. L. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Marengo - Female - Institute, 
DEMOPOLIS, ALA. 

“STABLISHED IN 1843. 

Next Fession Begins September 21, 1891, 

A College for Young Ladies with Excel 
lent Faculty, High Curriculum, New Build- 
ings, Splendid Apparatus, Artesian Mineral 
Water, situated in an old town of good soci- 
ety, splendid churches and excellent health. 
Superior advantages in Music, Art, Elocu- 
tion and Modern Languages. A lovely col- 
lege home. Rates very low. $175 a year 
for beard, fuel, lights, washing, tuition; all 
expenses. For catalogue apply to 

J. W. BEESON, A. M., Pres. 

Alabama Miltary Institue 
i  —— 

English, Classical, Scientific, Commengial 

ADVANTAGES: New Buildings, full 
Faculty of efficient teachers, thorough 
course of study, strict discipline, de- 
grees conferred and diplomas award- 

  

  

with superintendent, pleasant home, 
good fare and water, healthful loca- 
tion, elegant grounds, swimming pool, 
superior social, moral and religious 
influences. 

EXPENSES: Board, tuition, washing, 
fuel, furnished room, servant's hire, 
uniform, books, vocal music and in- 
¢identals— EN TIRE SCHOLAS- 
TIC YEAR, . . . . . $200.00. 

Address 
W. D. FONVILLE, Supt. 

Tuskegee, Ala.   

and if they fal they pay 

ican and European training 

: Organ Tuning, 

ed, thirty-fifth session, students live | 

The word ‘‘preface,” used in the 
beginning of books, was originally a 
word of welcome to a meal, and was 
equivalent to "Much good may it do 
you 
  

      
Absolutely Pure. 

\ cream of tarier baking powder 
High st of all in paver ng sirength a 

Latest UV § Meenmen? Food Keport 

Soule -: College. 
A college far Yi ung We men, Offers grad uate and underg aduate ¢ ures inthe six 

schools of Philosophy, 2. Mathsmatics 
: Modern 

3 Ancient { Fes 

guages . Eng v0 
Labratory work in the 
and Elocution in char 

4 lan 

Natura! Sciences, 
SCIEBCes, Music, Art 

of Amer. 

Expense: ex- 
enjoyed, For 

: 
ge of teacher 

ceedingly low for advantages 
catalogue address 

LCG PATTY, RB 4, 
or LC «( NAT AS, 

Mu: freesburo, Tenn, 

NEW ENGLAND C oF MUS 

5¢ 

Dr. EBEN TOURJEE, CARL FAELTEN, Director. 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Etc. 
wD Ystematic courses in cla vat “uition, $10 to $30 for 20 chads RON, Many fooe Classes, Lectures, Recitals, ete. Klocus tion, Oratory and Dramatic Action, Fine Arts, Literature, SanguAges, Piano and 

JOMFORTABL. M] for Lady Students. Calendar pl 5 nom" Fall Term begins Sept. 10,1891. 
FRANK W, HALE, General Manager, 

Frankiin Square, Boston, Mass. 

RE AONB I I SATIS IIS 

: 1 a 

ISBELL .". COLLEGE 
FOR 

Young -- Ladies, 
TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Opens September 10th, 1891, 
New and handsome buildings. Lights 

ed by Gas, Heated by Steam, 
Splendid Bath Rooms, 

Calisthenics, Musio, Art Studies, 
Full corps of experienced Teachers. High 

standard. The Bible a Text hook in the Reg: 
alar Course. Board and Tuition, $190 per 
annum, Rooms for only 50 boarders, so ap 

ply at once. Sind for announcement to 
Rev, P, P, WINN, M. A., Prest, 

WASHINGTON AND LEE 
Academic; law; Engineering. For cata 
lag © ad tress G. WwW. C Ly b, President 

LAW SCHOOL 
Washington & Lee Univ « Lexington, Va, 

C. A Graves Prof. “om and Stat Law. 
Jo R ndolph Tack Yo brol Equity and one 
§ tational Law, ete Cpe ny Sept. 10 For 
Catalogue address GW, C Lb E, Piest 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Le LEXINGTON, KY. oo — A Vighens award at World's Eipesition, , nn tal Rook keeping, Business, Short hath. Ty pan 
dents 13 teachers, To ad ategre tans ug hive Addo WILBUR K. SMITH, Press, Losing, & 

ACADEMY. $95 hall session Prepares tor Business, Univ, of Va. and West Point Catalogue addr Maj. A G.Suivi, Bethel Academy, Va, 

I'HIS CARD 

IS All. 

“COUT OF SHAPE" 

SO WOULD YOU BE 
IF A FIRE 

  

S touLb HAiPEN AND Finn You 

~ Withcut Insursne:! 

The Commercial Fire Ins. Co. 
IS READY 

TO EXTEND— 
FULL PROTECTION. 

Dwellings, Stores, Gin Houses   LAGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE 
LACRAN ’ teratare Wasie Art. Normal 

COUrse ressanaking, ty ps. 

Ww GEORGIA. writing, stenography 
. and Act 

CULTU} 

Musio 
unsurpassed. VOICE 
RE A SPECIALTY. 

Bookk ee €. harmony phiys 
teal culture free. Feonomieal 
uniform. Send for catalogue, 
47th sewion begins Sep. 16, 1801, 

GROWTH. 1585.84, 1800-91, 
Enrolled 104 21s 
loarders 40 119 

16% 

EN 

Ea alia fatima 
11 

  

Refined Christian Homey 
THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED. 

Course wf study thorough 
and practical. Steam heatnd; 
new Pianos; modern im. 

provements. Noschool in the South or West can 
= FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
offer a more elegant homes or pleasanter surrou: 
21 In Faculty, 
Yor catalogue address 
the President, 
Rev, B. M. CHARLRA. B.D. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AUGUSTA SE 
STAUNTON, VA. 

Opens Bapt. 3 1801. Closes last of May, 1892. Un. 
surpassed location, buildings, grounds and appoint. 
ments. Full cor f teachers. Unrivaled advantages 
in Music, Lax tion, Art, Bookkeeping 
and Physical ( vo, with full Knglish 
course, $254 for er an of 9 montha, For cata 
logue apply to Miss MALY J. BALDW IN, Principal. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

53d Year. State Military, Scientific and 
Technical School. Thrriugh Courses in 
general and applied Chemistry, and in En 
gineering, Coufers degree of graduate in 
Academic ( agrees of Bachelor 
of Scierce and Civil Engineer in Technica 
Courses. A iding clothing 
and incidentals, provided at rte of $36.50 
per month, as an aver the four years, 
a SHES i il 

Gl 

  

PEt Newa 
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GUISE, ALISO 

N. SCOTT SHIPP, Supt. 

PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS. 

Nineteen different designs, untarnishable 
and better than cards, at to and 15 cents 
each. £0,000 now in use. Samples for in. 
spection, sent to 5S. S, Superintendents, 
Teachers and Parents upon application to 

S. S. BUILDING COMMITTEE, 
P. O. Box 212. daint Clair, Penn’a. 

Mention this Paper. 
  

  

Unequaled for baking meats, fowls, fish, game, 
bread, cakes, puddings, etc.  Self-Basting. @ No 
Parboiling. No Burning. No Scorching. Retains 
juices, flavors, and nutriment. Baves time, fuel 
and trouble. AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS. 

Address QA. TIPTON,Jr.Prop’r, Loudon, Tenn. 

WANTED! 
years’ experience; good testimonials: 

ried, Address D. D., LUCIUS, 

Coatopa, Ala. 

  

A position as Princi- 
pal or Teacher in a 
good s:hocl, Fifteen 

mar- 

  

S. A. & M. Ry, ) STATE OF ALABAMA, 
vs, Montgomery County, 

Mayer, et al July 21st, 1891. 
The Savannah, Americus & Montgomery 

Railway having filed in this Court their pe- 
tition in writing, praying for the condemna- 
tion of certain lands described in said peti- 
tion to be used as a right of way, this there 
fore to notify William Mayer, who resides 
at Millview, in the State of Florida, to be 
and appear before this Court on the 24th 
day of August, 1891, then and there to show 
cause, if any, why said petition should not 
be granted. F.C. RANDOLPH, 

Judge Probate Court Montgomery Co. 

$500 Reward ! 
WE will pay the sbove reward for any case of 11. 

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blok Headaohe, Indie tion Con 
stipation. or Costiveness we cannot eure with West 

Vegetable Liver Pilld, when the directions ao oteieth 

complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve 
{€il to give satisfaction. Bugar Coated. Large boxes 

containing 50 Pilly, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuing manufactured only by 

THE JOHN €C. WERT COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL 

Sold by G. A. KNABE & BRO, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

  

ARVEST BELLS, round and shape 
notes, with Rudiments, the best and 
cheapest, because songs all good, and 

well adapted to chu. ch and Sunday-school. 
Not yet rund, f virtuous woman who can 
read The Upas Tree and then go to a dance, 
or ball, only ten cents, Address 

“. W.E, PENN, 
Eureka, Springs, Ark., or St. Louis, Mo,™ 

’ amd Tamors CURED no knife: 

Boul tree. Drs finaTiony & Norns 
# No. M3 Elm street, Ulncinnati, 0 

Ihave a positive renady for the above disease; hy ite 
use thoussnds of vases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have beon cured. Indeed 8) strong is my faith 
in ita efficacy, that I will pond TWO BOTTLES FREE, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on tius diseass to any suf. 
fever who will send me their Express and PO. address, 

  

    TT A. Klocmn, M. Coy 181 Pegyrl Sie N. Xs 

CALL ON OR ADDRESS 

Millard M. Sweatt, Secretary, 
No. 12 Commerce Street, 

Montgomery, - - - Alabama. 

BAILEY’S / 
Uomponn hight-spreading Sit. / 
ver plaied Uorragated uiass 

REFLECTORS 
wonderful invention for 

lative Churches alls, 
B eto,  Raticfuction 
guaranteed. Catalogue : 

and price lst fron, ff BAILEY REFLECTOR GO. & 
708 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

E. H. HOBBS 
Watches in all grades from the cheapest to 

the best. Our prices are the lowest. 
DON'T RUIN YOUR EYES! 

If they trouble you cunsult our optician, 
who will prescibe the proper glasses if you 
need them; no charge made for testing, and 
our prices for glasses reasonable. 

T
I
O
 

as
og
q 

/ 

016 BROAD STREET, 
SELMA, ALA. 

Jeweler and Optician, 

  

{"AT-LESS ‘THAN-FACTORY-PRICES: ‘FREIGHT-PAID -TO-ALL-POINTS - 
MINDERHOUT&NICHOLS § 

Summer-y -:- Music. 

CLASSIC---CHOICE---POPULAR. 
A Thorughly Good Series. 

SONG CLASSICS, Vol. 1. 
SONG CLASSICS, Vol. 2. 

PIANQ CLASSICS, Vol 1. 
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 2. 
CLASSICAL PIANIST. 

Young People’s Piano Classics, 
Song Classics for Low Voice. 

Classic Tenor Songs, 
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, 

Classical 4- Hand Collect 

Classical Collection— Violin and Piane 
Choice Sacred Solos, 

Choice Sacred Solos, Low Voices. 
Choice and Popular Alto Songs. 

Choice Vocal Duets. 
Popular Song Collection, 
Popular Dance Collection, 
Popular Piano Collection. 

Young Players’ Popular Collection. 
Popular Collection—Viclin and Piano. 

Price $1.00 Each, Mailed, 'ost-Paid. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 

C. H. DrrsoN & Co., 867 Broadway, N. VY, 

Hear What a Prominent Physician 
Says of Johnson's Chill and 

Fever Tonic. 
Office of Dr. THEO. TURNBULL, 

Pres. State Board Medical Examiners, and 
| Pres. Jefferson County Board of Health. 

Surgeon of S, F. & W. Railway, 

MONTICELLO, FLA, Feb, 13, 1890, 
I certify that I have prescribed it in hun- | 

dreds of obstinate cases of Bilious, Inter 
mittent and Remittent Fevers with excellent 
results, I therefore, from the knowledge 
of its formula, can conscientiously recom- 
mend it to my brother M. D's, and the 
publio generally. In Neuralgia arising from 
general debility or of Malarial origin “John. 
son's Tonic”! is a specific. In parturient 
women who suffer from Malaria, Bilious Fe: 
ver or general debility, where large doses of 
quinine ‘or mercury are not admissible, 
“*Johnson’s Tonic’ can be given with speedy 
relief and without harmful results, . In deli: 
cate stomachs where the taste is objectiona- 
ble, it can be instantly removed by placing 
a small pinch of salt (sodium chloride) in 
the mouth immediately after taking. 

THEO. TURNBULL, M. D. 

Cflice of J. F. KINCHELOE., 
Conway, Axk , Feb, 1801. 

Mr. A. B. Girardeau, Savannak, Ga. 

DEAr Sir—Your Johnson's Chills and Fe- 
ver Tonic has given good satisfaction. Last 
fall we had a good many cases of slow Fever 
in our town ond surrounding country, Some 
of the M. D.’s called it Typho-Malarial Fe. 
ver and some of them cafled it Genuine Ty- 
phoid Fever. Some of these patients died 
and those that recovered were sick from four 
to eight weeks, 

I gave some of my patients your Chill and 
Fever Tonic, after, trying the remedies en- | 
dorsed by the regular Allopathics t vo weeks, 
and in every instance, your Chill and Fever 
Tonic had not been given more than 24 
hours when the fever cooled down and did 
not return;the patients were convalescent and 
regained their former good health rapidly. 
But M. D.’s are slow to abandon the oid 
road, We most generally prefer the old ruts, 
when we might get into smooth roads and 
conduct our patients through much easier, 
better, cheaper and quicker, if we would 
only be guided by good common sense, and 
not condemn a remedy because we do not 
know all the ingredients entering into it, 
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MAIN BUILDINGA-COX COLLEGE. 

ORGANIZED 1842. 

Fara ry 
228 PRs 

Flor d 

I 
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Of private school and college 
ation and faculty probably Unsurpass 

endent, ‘family and professors 

fects 

Museum Observatory, 

+ INSTITUTE. 
luildings, grounds, accom. 

»y any other male school in the South. 
in. butldings, insure care and 
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most needful ‘n life. 1 earning by 
Adapted to boys and young men, 

" MURFEE, Marion. Ala. 
  

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE 
Faulty of Tw enty five. Liberal, Fine and Practies! Arts, 

Yi CXbensive modern vquipment. 
VATE MUSIC PUPILS: 71 IN ARTY. 

Canadas. ten States, Cuba, 1.7. and Mexico 
ihe Farly apphieation necessary. Opens 
Hustrated Bouvenir, History and Catalogue, 

1X, Pres ident, 
UX, Principal, 

ORT-HAND 

fOST SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS COLLEQCE IN THE SOUTH. 
and Most Practical Elegant Catalogue Fres, COLUMBUS, GA. 
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MARY SHARP COLLEGE, 

Splendid buililings, elegantly 
equipped with physical and cher 
jeal apparatus. Steam heat, 
Water to be run through the 

the Fall, Splendid 
Yatory teachers, 

Telegraphy Type. 
——— {Ler practical 

" Healthiest “SEMINARY 
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“THE WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.” 
Bey For catalogue adddress the President, OTIS MALVIN SUT 
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J. M. BLEDSOE, President, or 
Rev. W. 
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AN , RERS OF 

$ sh & Blinds, 
YOOR and WINDOW 

FRAMES, 

\CKETS, 

BALUSTERS, -) 
NEWELS, = ‘= 

ACTH 

ARTRIDGE, 
President, Vice-Presider 

(r 
MANNUFACTURERS OF Tl 

Canning Wagons, and General Dealers in Vehicles. 

Ld 1 
DR. 

G. L. WALLER, I. 

R. IVEY, Fin. Supt. 

une and get a FREE PACKAGE, 
J. W. BLOSBER & CO., DALTON, GA. 

COLUMNS, 
PEW ENDS. 
MANTLES, 

NEWEL POSTS. 

> Verandas in Any 
Style to Order. 

SELMA, ALA. 

K. ESKEW, M. CANNIN{ 
Séc’y & Treasurer. - 

” 

Manager 

URING COMPANY, 
A 

IE CELEBRATED. 

Repairs 
Promptly and Skillfully Attended to. 

Having purchased the plant and 
the tastlv ecplaliy ne justly ceiebra 

ing continues with 

e his entire ener 
line’ gives ample 

1 ample capital and 

tech. 

rantee that our producti 

CANNING 

good will of Messrs, M. Cannin 

Company in the capacity of General Mana 
y the manufac turing department. His forty years’ experience in 

creased facilities we are 

g & Son, we will con” 
ted Canning Wagons, Mr. Mark 

ger, and will 

ns will be first-class in every particular, 
now prepared to fll all orders with 

Solic iting your patronage, we are respectfully yours, 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
    

on Away fo Artists! 
  

e the fol lowing proposition: During the mo 
hold an Art Exhibition in Selma. All artists, {except teachers) are invited to partici 
Any artist ¢ an place pictures on exhibition with a view to selling them. A commission ¥ 

> - 

No limit to number of entries from one person, be charged when pictures are sold. 

we will 
we hixed) we will 

pate, 

er (date 

RULES. 
Na picture must bear the Artist's name. 

yictures entered for competition must } 

gtures must be framed, 

Metures not framed by us wi 
us, entrance free, 

14 
i 

De 

be charged $1.00 entrance fee. 

painted or drawn between June and 

If framed by 

List of Premiums. 
Oil Painting by Artist taking | 

Best Oil Painting by Artist taking more than one year, . 
ess than one year, . 

Best Crayon by Artist taking more than ope year, . 
‘Best Crayon by Artist taking less than one year, . 

For further information write or call on 2 

Butler & Gatchell, 
1008 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 
        

We also handle 

Power Press Complete, . 
Hand Press Complete, . 
Iron Without Woodwork, . 

andard Cotton Press. 
8110 00 

100 00 

5a oo 

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, COTTON 

SEED HULLERS, CORN MILLS, BELT- 

INGS AND STEAM FITTINGS. 

Being General Southern Agents of three of the 
Leading Manufacturing Companies of Engines, we 

p jw defy competition. 

SOUTHERN 
PAA bls 

ELLS 
| and School Bells, Send tor | 
RLL & CO., Hilisbore. © ne 

Send for Circulars and Prices. 
STANDARD PRESS CO., Meridian, Miss. 

Address 

SLI AINE 
SUCCESSORS 

BLYMYER 
a 

MANUFACTURING CO 
3) CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS. 

SFSELLS, CHURCH. SCHOOL FIRE ALARM 

A a FAAS N35 00, 

HOLLINS -- INS T ¥ " 

VIRGINIA. oe The 49 h session will open Sept. 16th, 1891, Eclectic courses of study in Lan uages, Lit. 
erature, Science, Music, Art, Elocution, ete., are provided under high Sonia swith fine facilities and superior management. The equipment is ample and comfortablé, The 
locality 1200 feet above the sea level, enjoys the advantages of mineral waters, mountain 
scenery and salubrious climate. 8 male professors and 20 ladies constitute the Board of 
Instruction and Government. Cuas L. Cock E, Supt., Cras. H. Cockk, Bus. Manager, 

P. O. Hollins, Va. 
  

SOUTHERN -- FEMALE -. UNIVERSITY 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT. 
L. D. BASS, D. D., PRESIDENT. 

Furman University and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

s 

  

Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
R. E. BINFORD M. 

Richmond College and University of Virginia, 

A., CHANCELLOR. 

Professor of 1, ind CGreck, 
tir 
iLL 

CAPLLM F. KXOX, 

Book keeping, 

JOUN C. ELDER. Pu Db. 

England. 

Professor of Mathematics, 

Miss M. M. TUKNLEY, 

Fall Graduate of Hollins’ Instit 

Professor 

Cambridge of Commercial 
} Or 

Law, Stenography, Type writing, Teleg- 
raphy and Penmanship. 

MISS MAY F. LANDY, 
Albany, N. Y. College, 

Assistant in Business Department. 

MISS EMMA HAHR, Mus. Doe. 

Berlin Conservatory. 
Professor of History. | fessor of Music and Director of the 

MISS M. D. BOOTH, M. A. | School of Music. Organ, Plano, 
Smith's College, Massachusetts, Violin, Harp. 

MISS ANNIE T. JONES, M. M. 

RY 

te 

of Rhetoric, English Language 

and Literature, 

MRS. ALICE R. BASS, 

Graduate Greenville, 8, C. Female College 

Professor of French and German. 

MISS MABEL BYKES M. A. 
Wellesley College Sharp and Cincinnati Conservatories 

of Music. 

Mary 

Professor of Natural Science. 

MES, CARRIE B. MILLS B. A, 

Professor of Botany and Geology. 

MISS NORA DAUGHDRILL, 

Graduate Judson Institute. 

! finglish Language & E 

GRACE E. MONTAGUE. M. 

ol 

feacher of Piano Forte and Guitar Playing. 

MISS LIZZIE PARRY JAMES. MM. 

nservatory of Eangland and N. E. Con. 
BETVRLIOTY. 

Get Teacher of Voeal Music and Violin. 

MIS3 EMMA P. CARR, 
Physiology i 2 ; 5 

(rraduate Marion Seminary. 
Anatomy, 

Hygiene. 

MMINGS LEE, B.A | Ir 
Preparatory Department and Eloeation. 

BERTHA A. EASTBURN, 

Assistant in Preparatory Department, 

fessor of Drawing and Painting and Di- 
f the 

ELLE O 

rector o School of Painting, 

MISS FLORENCE K. ERNER, 
| Assistant Teacher of Drawing and Painting, 

The object of this school is to place within reach of young women such facilities for obtaining a liberal education as are enijoved by young men at the best universities. The curricula embrace live distinet courses, three of which lead to the degrees M. A. B.A, b. L. The ultimate scope and design of the | niversity is most clearly set forth in its 

University, or M. A. Course, 
h is laid in the stuay of English, Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Music and 

ieme involves seven years each in Latin and Mathematics, six in Greek, six 
Art. During the iirst four years of the period allotted to Latin, Greek and Mathematics, the classes are identical with those of the College Course, Around these six departments in both courses, are grouped departments of study em- bracing Modern Languages, History, Literature and the Sciences. Graduation in Music and Art is attested by special diplomas. The 

College, or B. A. Course 
Is identical with the University Course, except that the time set for three of its prinei- pal departments, iy thoriened three years, and the requirement of Anglo Saxon is 
omitted, The 

English, or B, L. Course 
§, with certain requisites for admission, a three-year coiirse. 
Atin and Greek optional and increases the time devoted to 

English History and Literature. The 

Business course 
rough a period of two years, and embraces such | 
Double Eatry Book-K ee ping, Civil and Commercial law, 

Finally an 
- . 

3 3 ~N Elective Course 
year's duration, designed to meet the necessities of those whose time and on MOT ) Wk Pi 

ition of the student from 
As 

818 of which 
The scl 

in Music aud three in 

It makes the study of 
Modern Languages and 

ranches as Penmanship, 
Pype-Writing, 

Extends t 

Single and 
Felegraphy and Stenography. 

Of one 

tunitins are restricted, and made tip of studies selected at the 0} 
either courses mentioned, complete the curricula of the University. 

Location and Buildings 
Fhe University is most signally blessed. Florence is a town of 8.000 inhabitants and is 
rapidly increasing in populstion. It is on the north bank of the Tennessee Liver, on 
the heights overlooking that beautiful and majestic stream. It is accessible by the 
Memphis and Charleston, the Louisville and Nashville and the Birmingham, Bheflield 
and Tennessee River Railways; and has conneciion with the Camberiand. Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers by boat. It is entirely free from malaria and has an Average annual 
tempera The adjacent country is undnlating and abounds in creeks and 
streams of pure running water. The people are widely known for their culture, hospi- 
tality and high moral character. The population has trebled itself in the [ast few YEARS, 
and the extensive improvements projected and the large amounts of capital recently 

indicate the existence of a flourishing city at no distant date. 

The University Buildings 
The main edifice was finished in October, 1800, at a cost of 

of the handsomest and most complete buildings for 
From its dome can be seen the picturesque and 

beautiful mountain scenery of three States. It was designed by eminent architects ex- 
pressly for the business of teaching and taking care of pupils, It has acampus of eight 
acres. it will accommodate four hundred boarders without the necessity of crowding. 
[tie rooms are full sized, well pitched, airy and light. The halls are broad and spacious 
and extend three-fourths of the entire circuit of the building. The parlors, reading. 
rooms, library and gymnasium are conveniently located. It is furnished with every 
modern convenience conducive to the comfort of boarders. On each floor are hot and 
cold water facilities, plugs and hose for extinguishing fire, pure drinking water, and an 
abundance of bath-rooms and closets. Snead’s improved system of heat and ventilation, 
the best known to modern science, embracing in this case'a plant of eight furnaces in 
the basement with accompanying air-chambers and steam-radiators, insures uniformity 
of temperature and a constant supply of fresh air. The latter is admitted through fresh- 
air chambers and after being heated by contact with the radiators and charged with 
moisture by the addition of a prescribed quantity of steam, passes into the rooms and 

Gas lights in every room. : 

The Faculty 
h care and judgment from the leading univers 

sities and conservatories of this country and Furope. In organizing it and arranging 
the curriculum the management have kept constantly in view the demand not only for 
thorough scholarship and liberal culture, but also for a practical adjustment of educa- 
tional work to the needs of our girls and young women. They pledge to their patrons 
the most careful, couscientious and skillful teaching that can be obtained, and will 
strive to secure in their pupils & thorough and accurate knowledge of the subjects 
taught, a steady increase of mental power and u rounded development of their moral 

\ The Trustees of the institution are among the most prominent 

Expenses:--Half Session. 
Board (including furnished room, fuel, light, servant's attendance)... 
Board and tuition, ....................... mel 

For full information, apply for catalogues to 
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MACHINERY! 
GINS, PRESSES, 
MOWERS, RAKES, 
PANS, PULLEYS, 
Ke, Ete. 

  

BOILERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

HAY PRESSES, CANE MILLS, 
SHAFTINGS, BELTING, 

We carry a complete stock on hand in our 

Mammoth Machinery House 
At Birmingham. 

We make a specialty of COTTON GIN OUT- 
FITSS. Please write for our Catalogue, or if possible call to see us, 

ithout the use t 
ote : ary to this specialty, during Which period 

. » 

Birmingham, Ala. 
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not | can trees, my 0 \ 
ells | Dreamland. This thought suggested it- 

e me; What shal 1 do to enable 

me to please my Maker, and to make’ 
| all around me happy?” Just as silent- 

mptom, & 
lectropois A all, passed 

y. I have had the Electropoise 

: 5 =o. W, EB. PENN, 

8, Ark.—Mr. Du. 

a nt to hear from you until you 

are petfectly satisfied.” Well, 1 am 

“1 ever will be, and so I do not seeany 
chance for you to get it back until I 
die, and if I die first my wife will not 
give it up until she dies, and soit 
seems to me that you are slightly 
eft” as the boys say. I think that 
you will sell several of them in this 
place. 1 find thatsome of the wealthy 
people are very much pleased with ; 

truly, W. E. PENN, 

Major Penn is widely known all 
over the South as an evangelist. It 

was only recently that he was at Bir- 
mingham and other points in this state. 

mine, Yours 

’ 

The Life Work = Edusated Physician, 
IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE 

‘Cure of Disease Without Medicine 
BASED on new theories of the 

cause and cure of disease, it deals with 
the electrical and magnetic conditions 
of the/body and the gases surrounding | 
it in the atmosphere, controlling these 
conditions at will. 77 is not electricity. 

DISEASE is simply impaired vi- 
tality. The Electropoise constantly 
‘adds to the vitality and only assists 

nature, in nature's way, to throw 
off the trouble. Nothing 1s easier of 
proof than that, with this treatment, 
cures“are made which by all other 

- known means are impossible. 

ACUTE CASES of all kinds are 
cured in hours by its random use. 

One-tenth the intelligence and per- 
severance devoted to ordinary meth. 

"ods of medication works miracles in 
all CHRONIC CASES. 

This is an inexhaustible home 
treatment. 

. For testimonials from people YOU 
KNOW and all further information, 
call on or address T. M. VASS, 

: ~~ Local Agent, 
: Montgomery, Ala., or 

DuBois & Webb, 
o . GENERAL AGENTS, 

‘1911% 18t Ave, 
BIRMINGHAM, - - - - - ALA. 

: TO THE PUBLIC. 
© A LADY TELLS OF ALMOST 

MIRAGULOUS RECOVERY 
BEAD, 

0) 
ie 

To the Editor of The Journal: 
1 wish to tell the people of Atlanta some- 

thing through your columns, I have a sis 
ter who lives in Birmingham, Ala., who has 
been afflicted with what many physicians 
termed “internal tumor.” One physician 
said it was ‘‘enlargement of the liver.” She 
came to Atlanta for treatment by a special- 
ist after failing to be benefited in Birming- 
ham. A two months’ treatment gave her 
only temporary relief. She returned again 
to the same treatment last year, and grew 
worse until she became bed-ridden. When 
she had despaired of ever finding relief, she 
at my suggestion began the use of King’s 
Royal Germetuer. She began to: improve 
at once. In one week she was sleeping 
squndly. when she had not had a night's un- 
disturbed rest in two years. She began to 
go about at once and continue to steadily 
improve. In six weeks she was so far re 
lieved as to be able to return’ home, feeling 
well, with no swelling or evidence of tumor 
or enlarged liver. 1 had a letter from her 
the day before yesterday and she is evident. 
ly well. 

My confidence in Germetuer was caused 
by its curing me of Catarrh. My sister, Mrs. 
W. A, Dobey, of Birmingham, Ala, will 
verify the above statement, and my neigh- 
bors here in Atlanta will certify to as much 
as came under their observation I cheer- 
fully give my testimony, hoping that the 
afflicted ones may be induced to try a reme- 
dy which has proven a signal blessing to 
myself and my sister. io 
ae MRS. A. 
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 APot lady. 
Last evening, seated on a pleasant 

balcony, enjoying the lazy, delightful 
Incest Waited by passing s€hpyls ito 

Hie gro x ‘traveled into 

y as the moonbeams stole across the 

| floor, so silently and so forcibly came 
on the mind's Amers, this reply: 

“Be. a perfect lady!” Have any of you, 
dear sisters, ever realized the aggre 

gation of these words? Have any of 
us ever paused to think of the amount 

that might be accomplished — 

earnest endeavor made by each of us 
in, at any time, having been a perfect 
lady? In using the word perfect, I do 
not intend it In its most exaggerated 
form. 1 mean perfect as applicable 

to the most exalted emanation of pur 
pose and human zeal. I have this 
motto before me, yet and ever to be a 
heart's daily study. I honestly con- 
fess my depravity——my utter inability 
to ‘‘set you an example,” far be it 

from my unworthy nature to be dicta 
torial, yet the Christian heart that 

seeks kindred love, will take unity as 
its motto; church fraternity for its 
watchword. a oa 
How shall one strive to be a perfect 

lady? What is the point to bé aimed | 
at? What the result? These are 

thoughts that come welling up from 
{the human heart; dictated by the 
mind. When the heart has a noble 
purpose in view, and all the love of 
human nature is summed up into an 
earnest longing to see this purpose 
brought into fruition, one is apt to 
succeed in winning his or her point. 
We must first learn to respect self— 
not in selfish way—we must ponder 
over in our own mind and heart as to 
how we should like to be treated, 

what courtesies we would demand 
from our fellowman? 

All natures are not capable of ex- 
pressing the same degree of affection 
or of sympathy—either of gratitude 
These traits, though inherent to some 
extent, it cannot be denied, as in ev- 

ery other point of human character, 
admit of cultivation. Every nature 
has some charm. Oh! could we but 
cast aside our prejudiced feelings, our 
biased views, and make the natures of 
those around us a study, what good 
might result to self, what assistance 
might we thereby be enabled to ren. 
der a frail erring brother. If we make 
our Bible more of a study, if we make 
mankind the same, if we school our 
natures to be more charitable to the 
faults of others, our lives could be 

made more sublime, our appreciation 
of God's glorious gifts more perfect; 
our love of the Divinity and his crea- 

tion more Christ like. To bea perfect 
lady we should study self, we should 
study the natures of others for what? 

Surely not to condemn our fellow man? 
This were too great a presumption, 

though so often done? but far nobler, 

far grander than all this: ‘‘Cast first 
the beam from ourown eye.” Let not 

the world see that you feel your supe 

riority, but prove it by your works, 

by your daily walk, by your example 

to fellow man. 
“One simple w rd of kindness spoken, 
Will hea! the heart so badly broken ” 

Had I the gift of Calliope or all of 

the muses, to enable me to speak in 

glowing terms upon the theme before 

me, I might better please the critic's 

éye; but here is the simple thought of 

an unsophisticated nature, of a heart 
that is overflowing, this glorious Sab 

bath morn with gratitude to that Giv 

er of all perfect gifts, for having bless 

ed her in so many ways, and for hav- 

ing had to enter into her depraved yet 

loving nature, a longing, an earnest 
ambition to be, with his help, a per. 

fect lady! 
«0, put away the falric wal 

Of fame, and grind down 
Marble Ca'sars with the dust; 
Check ambition’s overweening lust, 
Do all of this—for Thou art just!’ 

Oh! tender hearted bard of Scotia! 

How truthfully do you sum my mean 
ing in these few impressive words: 

“‘Man’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn’ 

I have passed some pleasant mo- 

ments in conning lessons from some 

of the thoughts of that dear poet, 
Thomas Hood: 

“Alas! I have walked through life 
Too heedless where 1 trod; 

Nay, helping to trample my fellow worm 
And ll the burial sed-— 

Forgetting that even the sparrow falls 
Not unmarked of God! 

} is 

y 

«] drank the rictest draughts, 
And ate whatever is good — 

Fish and flesh, and fowl and fruit, 
Supplied my hungry mood; 

But I ne'er remembered the wretch'd ones 
That starve for want of food ! 

“The wounds I might have healed! 
The hupan sorrow and smart ! 

And yet it never was in my soul 
To play so ill a part, 

But ¢vil is wrought by want of thought 
As well as want of heart !” 

Bessie V. MippLETON   Buena Vista, Ala. 

In an Episcopal church, near Bos 
ton, the other Sunday, a lady in pass- 
ing up the aisle caught her dress on 
the corner of the pew and tore it. As 
the process of tearing was very audi 
ble to the congregation, the feeling of 
the lady may be imagined, when at 
that moment the clergyman began the 
service by reading the sentence: 
‘““Rend your heart, and not your gar 
ments.” 
NS ———— 
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)  ~(uticura 
% f! Soap i 

wy, {For APLEVIONS 

/ A (0! £ : On Rut 
ABY {UMORS, 

BA: COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPL Y, 
; otchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, 
ppintul finger and we Bani. naile, and ah 

aby Humors prevented and cured Corcuna 
Boar. A marvellous beautifier of world-wide celeb 
rity, it is simply incomparable as a Skin Purifyin 
Soap. unequa led for Ihe Jollet and without A rive 
or the Nursery, utely pues, delicately medi- 

cated, guishely perfumed, Curicona Bo pratee 
ces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest hands and 
prevents inflammation and clogging of the pores, the 
cause of pimples, blackheads, and most complexional 
dishgurations, while it admits of no comparison with 
the best of other skin soaps, and rivals in delicacy the 
most noted and expensive of toilet and SOAPS. 

Sale grantor aan the combined silus of all other akin 
5. throughout the world, P asc, 

Send for ‘How to Cure Skin and Diseases.” 
Porres Deuc Curmicar Cowrona~ 
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At a certain town meeting, the 

be licensed to sell intoxicating bever- 

| ages, came up. The clergyman, the 
‘deacon, and the physician, strange as 

‘man spoke against it because of the 

‘mischief it did The question was 
about to be put, when from one corn- 

er of (he room there arose a woman. 
She was thinly clad and her appear 
ance indicated the utmost wretched 

ness After a moment's silence, all 

“eyes being fixed on her, she stretched 
her attenuated body to its utmost   

: e example that might be set— | 
oy resulting from an | 

height, and then her long bony arms 
to their greatest length, and raisin 
her voice to a shrill pitch, she calle 
upon all to look at her. 

“Yes!” she cried, “look upon me 
and then hear me. All that the last 
speaker has said relative to temperate 
drinking being the father of drunken 
ness, is trie. All practice, all expe 
rience declare its truth. All drinking 
of alcoholic poison as a beverage, is 
excess. look upon me. You all 
know me You all know I was once 
mistress of the best farm in the town. 
You all know, too, 1 had one of the 
best, the most devoted of husbands 
You all know I had fine, noble-beart- 
ed, industrious boys. Where are they 
now? You all know. They lic ina 
row side by side in Jonder church. 
yard; all, every one of them filled 
drunkard’s grave! They were all 
taught to believe thattemperate drink. 
ing was safe; excess alone to be avoid 
ed; and they mever acknowledged excess 
They quoted you, and you, and you," 
pointing with her shred of a finger to 
the minister, the deacon and the doc 
tor, as authority. ‘‘They thought 
themselves safe under such teachers; 
but I saw the gradual change coming 
over my family and prospects with 
dismay and horror. [1 felt we were 
all to be overwhelmed in one com- 
mon ruin; 1 tried to ward off the blow; 

I tried to break the spell, the delusive 
spell, in which the idea of the benefits 
of temperate drinking had involved 
my . husband. and sons; I begged, 1 
prayed, but the odds were greatly 
against me. 

‘“The minister said that the poison 
that was destroying my husband and 
boys was a God given agent for good 

under the pulpit and who took our 
farm to pay his rum bills), sold them 
the poison; the physician said a little 
was good, and excess should be 
avoided. 

“My poor husband and my dear 
boys fell into the snare,and they could 
not escape, and, one after another, 
was conveyed to the dishonored grave 
of a drunkard. 

“Now, look at me again; it is prob- 
ably for the last time; griet and priva 
tion have done their work. 1 have 
dragged my exhausted trame from my 
present abode, 
warn you all,—-to warn you, deacon! 
to warn you, misguided guardian of 

the people’s health; to warn you, false 
tcacher of God's word!” and with her 
tall form stretched; to its utmost, and 
her voice raised to an unearthly pitch 
she exclaimed: ‘I shall soon stand 
before the judgment seat of God, I 
shall meet you there and be a witness 
against you all.” 

The wretched woman vanished—a 
dread silence pervaded the assembly— 
the clergyman, deacon and physician 
hung their heads. The president of 
the meeting put the question: ‘‘Shall 
we have any more license to sell alco 
holic poisons as a beverage?’ The re 
sponse was unanimous: ‘‘No!"— fx 

Do Good, 
DB. 

rindi I Aoi 

How Church Members Can 

PARKE BURGESS, D 

I mean the ordinary,average church 
member, who 1s neither very rich, nor 
very wise, nor very good; the member 
who doubts whether he can do any 
thing or ‘help anybody. Those who 
are increased in goods, and have need 
of nothing, and say complacently, 
“Soul, tak thine ease,” are not worth, 
for church work, any time that might 
be spent upon them. The busy peo- 
ple are the ones who always find time 
and heart to take additional burdens 
and duties. The poor in this world 
are the rich toward God; rich in that 
faith which works by love. What can 
such people do? 

1 They can cheer and encourage 
their pastor. He needs this help more 
than many think or know., How their 
prayers and hopeful words lift his 
heart and reinforce his courage and 
confidence! One word easy to speak 

BY REV A. 

hemisphere of clouds from his sky 
2 

and not down. This will augment his 
power for good. Such support all 
around the parish will multiply the 
pastor's influence a hundred fold 
Hold him in the social circle and in 
the family. Do this ‘in love for his 
work’s sake.” A New England lady 
went to her pastor in great distress of 
mind, and requested him to converse 
with her wayward son. He replied, 

son, you have talked it all away in 
your fami.y” 

3 They can cultivate acqaiotance 
and sociability through the whole 
church. Religion is a social princi. 
ple. Those who love the Lord, speak 
‘often one to another.” A glow of 
social and friendly feeling among 
church members is the very next thing 
to the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and 
accompanies it. As well may a farmer 
plow and plant the frozen earth, as a 
minister find soil and rootage for good 
seed in a church chilled through by 
unsocial formalities. Only warm soil 
is fertile, 

4 They can especially know the 
members of their own church who 
live nearest 10 them. Practical relig 

bers and geographical limit. Every 
church member can form a little par. 
ish of his immediate neighborhood 

doce bell within his reach. His visits 
wi cheer and aid to the poor 
and ick ' 
strebgth and r rage to the vanishing 
faith of some er just ready to 

k to his own home, rays of sun:   

question, whether any person should | 

it may appear, all favored it. Oae 

ged persistence is a 

if rightly used; the deacon (who sits 

your poor-house, to 

and costless, may brush away a whole | 

They can talk their minister up | 

“Sister, I have no influence with your | 

ion goes somewhat by streetand num. | 

He should know the ring of every 

and will add grains of | 

give up in despair. And as he goes | ¢ 

Pick out a poor tamil 
family your special 
some aged or sic 
attention be so re 
that you shall build y 
theirs.’ 
carry him in your thoug 
heart. Don't bore 
him, love his, know him, | 
his transcendent respect 4 ! 
dence, help him and in fy Sons 
save him. Through you he may find 
his way to Sunday school prayer-meet. 

ing, chuveh, heavent Get one, ard 
then another, and still ge 
others. n © Pn genne 

6. They can follow up 4 good be. 
gun work till success crowns it, Dog- 

ed | Neavenly grace. 
Having begun a good work, go on. 
Take one step and then another. 
Speak a good word, and follow it 
wisely and carefully, by another. 
Write a kind letter of invitation and 
encouragement, and if you can get no 
response, answer it yourself by writing 
again. Ask a stranger, of some indit 
ferent neighbor, or some  uncared for 
young person, into Sy@Ryschoc 
and it this does not s 
tle, and repeat the effort 
humble, unselfish, wise and prayerful, 
‘but be also determined and persistent 
Just an ordinary Christian loaded down 
to the gunwale with daily cares, if he 
has a warm, gentle, true heart, can do 
all these things, and a great many 
more — Evangelist, 

dy. : 

It is not enough that the young wo 
men of today shall be what their 
mother’s are, or were. They must be 
more. The spirit of the times calls 
on women for ahigher order of things, 
and the requirements of the woman 
of the future will be great. I must not 
be misconstrued into saying that the 
future woman will be one of mind 
rather than of heart. Power of mind 
in itself no more makes a true woman 
than does wealth, beauty of person, 
or social station. Bat a clear intellect, 
a well trained mind adorns a woman, 
just as an ivy will adorn a splendid 
oak; a true woman has a power, some 
thing peculiarly her owa, in her mor 
al influence, which, when duly de 
veloped, makes her queen over a wide 
realm of spirit. But this she can pos 
sess only ac her powers are cultivated. 
Cultivated women yield the scepter of 
authority over the world at large. 
Wherever a cultivated woman dwells, 
be sure that there you will find refine 
ment, moral power and life in its 
highest form. For a woman to be cul- 
tivated she must begin early; the days 
of girlhood are transitory and fast- 
fleeting, and girls are women before we 
know it, in these rapid times. Every 
girl has a certain station to occupy in 
this life, someg one place to fill, and 
often she muff make her own station 
by her capatity to create and fill it. 
The beginning influences the end 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 
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The declining powers of old age may be 
wonderfully recuperated and sustained by 
the daily use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

a ————_" Conf AI APH i 

The custom prevailing in the Ger 
man army of attaching to the clothing 
of each man on active service a card 
giving his rank, name anl regiment, 
is to be adopted in the British army. 
Dead and wounded men are by this 
means readily identified. 

A Household Remedy 
FOR ALL 

BLOOD » SKIN 
DISEASES 

Botanic Blood Balm 
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT § 

It Cures hyueum, Eczema, every ¢ 
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- @ 
sides being efficacious in toning up the ¢ 
system and restoring the constitution, 
when Impaired from any cause. He 
almost supernatural heating properties 
justify us in guaraniceing a cure, i 
directions are followed. 

SENT FREE IE RATED - 
Rook Wenders, 

BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Ga. 

T9990 99000090000Y¢ 
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fn this world, says J. Hofherr, of Syracuse, N. 

Y., is Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tohlo, because my 
pon, who wae ; ged three years 
ago and attacked by fitey } had any symp. 
tors of them since he o both of the 

remedy, 1 most heartily than 

with a certain prejudics, it has §one me so much 
good that I must thank him fof it, because now 
1 onn sloop again, Bince the terrible eatsstro- 
phe of the Johnstown flood, w I lost five 
members of my family, terrible fictions ocean: 
plea 37. sind, 50 that I was since quite de 
spon - But now I some to myself again 
attribute this to the ood it ot Ee Tonia. 

.  B. CUNZ, Pastor, Box 657 
So Valuah Te 

F REE Bu anos went free o's 2 
this mediing free of 

Thins medy Bas been prepared by 
Jastor oentig, of Port Werte, fad 5 

Bow prapuesd under his direticgy § i 

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, til 

Sold by Drugwists at 81 per Bottle. 0 for 85. 
Large Size. $1.75, 6 Bottles tor 89. 

By E. G. Fowler, Druggist, fo Dexter Ave, 

Montgomery, Aja, 

JAPANESE   

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
Joutly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many, excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCIBOO, CAL, 

SUCCRSBOR TO 

G. CG. MILES & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Buys and sells on Commission, 
Collection of Rents a Specialty, 

Room 4 Jefferson County Savings Back, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

IN 

Richmond & Danville A. R. Co. 
OPERATING THE 

Central R. R. of Georgia, 

  

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
Boston, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points. No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, with ample room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air, 
These steamers are First Class; provi ed with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
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COTTON GINS, 
GRIST MILLS, anv ALL 

Michingy and ML Supp, 

3 Write for Circulars. “se 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

AW MILLS, 
PRESSES, | 

KINDS OF 
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IF   manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via. 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 
public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Augusta, Savannah, Charleston, and all 
Florida Points, Before purchasing your tick- 
¢t make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in effect June 15, 1891, 

Lv Mont'g'ry 740am 4 10pm 7 jopm 

  

      LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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~or King 

business is to 

3 SPECIAL 

ush, Bulan * i 
Pail. No Interest 

Sell, Buv and Rent Real Estate | 
: i 

on commission, Insure Property Negotiate | 

WA Uh FINE ORGANS ot Way | 
N Down Prices to clos 

Ea rg Roy 

| i y \ GREAT BARGAINS 
Ho Must be sold. Can't hold, 

Sa Write for Bargain Sheet, 
a 

BARGAIN | 

This firm is the oldest concern of its kind | 
in the city of Montgomery; they have the | 
confidence of the community, They do bus. | 
iness with great dispatch, 

Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits, 
call, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

(ive thems | 

Their general | 

{for a time snd then havo them retarn again, means 

} radical cure, 

{ LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study. | 
| warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Bocasss 
| others have failed is po reason for not now receiving s 

! my infallible remady. 
| H. G. ROOT, M. € ; 183 Pear] 8:., N. YX. 

Ar Un, Sp'g’s 920am 540pm 8 59 pm 
“ Eufaula 1i 0f am 10 25 pm 
“ Columbus 11 30am 7 45 pm 
** Americus 2 35 pm 3 33am 
“ Macon 535pmir 40pm 6 30 am 
‘f Augusta 645am Oogam §40pm 
“ Savannah 630am 6 30am 620pm 
* Charleston 1210 pm 1210 m 1246 nt, 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 

Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 

Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Tampa 

740am 7 30pm 

If 05 am JO 25 pm 
25pm I 20am 
§ 40 pm 

11 25 pm § 20am 
7:38 am 

8 30 am 
9 §0 am 

Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson. 
ville, Fla, Through Sleepers on 4 10 train 
to Savannah, Ga. Time, Savannsh to the 
East, via, Steamer, about 48 hours. For 
tickets and rates apply to 

: R.1. TODD, P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

D. H. BYTHEWOOD, D. P. A,, 
: Columbus, Ga, 

T. CHARLTON, P. A. 
‘Savannah, Ga. 

JAS. L. TAYLOR, G. P. A,, 
Washington, D, C. 
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| CURE FITS! 
When I say cure 1 do not mean merely tostop them 

I have suads the dissase of FITS, EPL 

cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottisof 
Give Express aod Post Office, 

  

plements, 

CONDENSERS, the Celebrated ACM 
TON PRESS, NANCE 

Water St. - - 

Machinery, Farming Im- 

and Saddlery. 
We carry a large stock of PRATT COTTON GINS. FEEDERS AND 

PRESS, and Irons for ALABAMA PRESS, Mc 
CORMICK MOWERS and THOMAS RAKES, CORN MILLS, CHAT- 

TANOOGA CANE MILLS, EVAPORATORS and FURNACES, SWING 

CHURNS. Rubber and Leather BELTING, LUBRICATING OIL, Etc. 

Harness and Saddlery in Great Variety. 

C. YOUNG & BRO. 

Harness 

E DOUBLE SCREW POWER LOT 

Ala. 
  

f 

We carry the largest Stock of Sheet 

| BIRMINGHAM -:- MARBLE -:- WORKS. 

Cemetery, Marble   BIRMINGHAM, 

BILBERT CARTER & CO'S 
MUSIC HOUSE. 

9208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

ALL KINDS OF SMALL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, 

Pianos and Organs 

On Easy Payments! 

Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. 
from a RELIABLE HOUSE. 

PRACTICAL, WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

American and Italian Marble. 
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 

Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Street, 

Music and Music Books in the State, 

It Pays to Buy 
p= Write for Circulars. 
  

H. HOLT, 
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fang, 
North, 
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the company or write te J. C. Lor 

Is Read Every Week{in the | 
Best Homes in this | 

Region! 
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DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
S from Montgomery to Louis 

ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or- 
maki direct comnection for the 
East, West, and South. For infor. 
as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 

Pass 
Montgomery, Als 
  

ANN 

For 

ATLANTA, 

Between these 

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas 

SOL. HAAS, 
Traffic Manager. 

Georgia Pacific R'y 
DIVISION, 

Richmond and Danville R. R. Co. 
The Great Southern Trunk Line 

DIRECT ROUTE EAST & WES] 

Extending from the Potomac to the 
Mississippi From 

Washington, D. C. & Richmond, Va 
T0 

Greenville, Miss., and 
Arkansas City, Ark. 

EMBRACING 

TALLAPOOSA, 

ISTON. : : : BIRMINGHAM, 
COLUMBUS, MISS | 

WEST POINT, WINONA, 
GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH, 

GREENVILLE, MISS. 

FORMING 

THE SHORT LINE 

Points and 

And the Great West, also 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 

And the East. 

Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, Etc,, 
apply to any Agent of the Georgia Pacific 
Railway or Connecting Roads. 

S. H. HARDWICK, 

Gen'l Passenper Agent, 
Birmingham, Ala, 

  

The 

The 

I NEW 

And all oints Mort 

p@ Ali Throu 'h iruns pass around the 

base of Lookout Mountrin, along the shore 

of the Emory River, over the Famous Hin 

Bridge 
of Ken 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

MEX 
For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Ete,, 

address 
Trav. Fass. Agent, Meridian, Miss. 

+ C. HARVEY, 
Vice-President, 

KNOXVILLE, 

connection is made oo tne 
without transier, through the city. 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Car, mak. 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

URASSRLFY 

The Shortline Via. 

CHATTANOOGA 

ASHVILLE, LYNCHBURG, 

Carolinas ar d Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond, 

The Shortline Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington. 
Baltimore, Nev York, Boston, 

Adirondack 1nd Ww hi'e Mountains, 

ENGLAND CITIES 
and @ asi, 

and through the tive Lr ss Ke ion 

tacky tu Centra Union ie ot, where 
or bh and Fast 

WEST. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Koute 

JAC KSON, VICKSBUR 
SHREVEPORIT 

Transfer, for 

Oolorado, Kansas, 

ICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

F. H. JONES, 

D. G. EDWARDS, 
G.P.&ET. A. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
  

and Stone Work,     ALABAMA. 

Per PROFIT and Samples 
Cent mon canvassers for Dr, 100: 

sales. Write at once for terms. Dr, 
846 Broadway, N. V 

 Bootvs 
Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lad 

tt,   

ee ——————— 

Tink TAsLE No. 33, in Effect Ju 
No. si. | Ne. 83. 

40 am 
19 am 

6 47 am 
7 30am 
7 45 am 
842am 
9 00 am 
9402m 
9 55am 

Ly. Selma 
Benton 
Whitehall | 
Low'sboro 

Ar. Mont'g® 
Lv. Mont'g'ry 
Ar. Cowles 
Lv. Chehaw 
Lv. Auburn 
Ar. Opelika 

| Via. Ss A WRE 
Lv. Opelika 
Ar. Dadeville 
Ar. Alex City 
A i Ar. Goodwater 
Ar. Childersb'g 

o East B'd, 
' Columbus J25am [11 50am 
. Columbus Il §0 am 
: Opelika 10 00 am 317am 
. West Point 10 45am 3 50am 

WV, La Grange Ii i3am 4 25am 
» Newnan 12 of pm § 24 am 
«Atlanta 1 30pm 6 50 am a Via Georgia KR. No.8 Ac’ No, 5AeS Lv. Atlaoa oo eV Lv. Athens n - Ar, Augusta 

Ar. Charleston 

Via Central R, RB. 
Lv, Atlanta 
Ar, Macon 
Ar. Savannah 

in § 

Lv, Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 
Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 
Ar Chattanooga 
Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Air Line 
to New York & East 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 
Ar Charlotte 
Ar Danville 
Ar Richmond 
Ar Lynchburg 
Ar Charlotteville 
Ar Washington 
Ar Baltimore 

Ar Philadelphia 3 00 am 
Ar New York 6 20 am I20pm 

8@™ Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont- 
gomer to New York. Pullman Palace Buffet 
“ars Montgomery to Washington train §3 
without change. Train No. §i, Pullman 
Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 
Atlanta to New York, 

SOUTH BOUND, 

No. 50. No. 35a. 
Lv. Atlanta I 20 pm Io Of pm 

West Point 4 34pm 1 00 am 
Columbus 400pm 1 40am 
Opelika 5 14pm 
Opelika 517 pm 
Auburn § 29 pm 
Chehaw 6 07 pm 
Cowles 6 25 pm 
Mont'g'ry 7 2§ pm 

Mont’g’ry J 55pm 
Benton 9 02 pm 

Ar. Selma 9 35 pm 

No. 7.1 STATIONS, 

6 10am Lv, Akron 
6 26 am Evansville 
¥ 27 am Greensboro 
7 59 am Newberne 
8 23 am Scotts 
8 51 am Marion $19 
9 14 am Hawuburg ; 7154 
9 50 am Ar. Marion Junc’'n Lv. 7 2% 

*) Daily except Sunday. bit 
(hh Tri-weekly, Tues., Thurs,, Friday. 
(1) Mixed daily. 

R. E Lurz, E. L. Tvizr, 
Ger, Minsger Traffic Manager, 

LF H. HUDSON. Ce T P, A. 

Tl 17 8 

7 vw 

813 pm 
10 10 am 
Il 40 pm 
6 00 pm 

11 40am 
1 00 pm 

7 10 am 

253 pm 
5 30 pm 

10 §§ pm 
§00am 

12 50am 
3 05 am 
7 00 am 
8 25 am 

6 00 pm 
213am 
4 50 am 

10 55 am 
330 pm 

12 40 pm 
2 55 pm 
735pm 

11 35 pm 

  

  

  

Ar. 

Lv. 143 am 

155 am 
2 28 am 
2 45 am 
345 am 
7 50 am 
8 57 am 
9 30 am 

No. 8 § 

Ar, 10 §5 pm 
10 42 
943 
9 10 
8 47 

Ar. 

Lv. 

  

  

4 

Tans ; 
Through schedule from Mon! 

South, East and West by the 

E.T, Va. & Ga. Railway. 
In Effect September 21st, 1800, 

East Bound. Na. 2. No. 4. 

Lv Montgomery, . . . 7:00am 7:55pm 
Ar Calera. . . . 9:25am O45 pm 
“Talladega , .. . .Is5amiIISpm 
“ Anniston . . . , ,f1I43ami2izam 
- Jacksonville vs « +1207 pmia37am 

iedmont.. , '. . .I2:31 pm 1Ojam 
“Rome, ..,.. 45pm 2:30am 
“Cleveland . .. .. 3:55pm s00am 
“ Knoxville . 6:35pm 7:55am 

Lv Rome . . 2:05 pm 2:50am 
Ar Dalton . . . 3:31pm 4:32am 
“Cohutta . . . . . 400pm 405am 
« Chattanooga . ... 5:00pm 6:30am 

Lv Knoxville. .. . . 6:50pm 8:10am 
‘ Morristown , . . . S:lopm g25am 

J. hnsons 10:08 pm 11:35am 
Bristol . . . 10s pm I2:25 pm 

‘ Koanoke , . §:20am 7:08 pm 
‘ tlarrisburg . . . . T:00pm 6:40am 

~ ** i hiladelphia .10:§§ pm 0:20am 
‘ New York . . . }50am 1:20pm 

Lv Roanoke , . . §i2am 7:20pm 

Ar Lynchburg . . 7:15am 6:20 pm 

“ Washington. . 2:30pm 6:53am 

‘Baltimore . . . . . 4I7pm 8:20am 
* Philadelphia . . . . 6:40 p m 10:47 am 
New York . , g20pm 1:20pm 

Lv Morristown . ... , &1§pm 9:30am 
Ar Paint Rock. . . . 9:52pm 11:07 am 

+ Asheville 1:10pm 

Lv Montgomery . 
ArCalerx, . . « . 

“ Chattanooga, . . . 
Lv Chattanooga. . . . 
Ar Burgin 

¢ Louisville . . 
« Chicago . . 

  

  

it 

  

| Lv Burgin 

| Ar Lexington , 
« Cincinnati 

Lv Selma . 

Ar Mobile 

“ New Orleans . . . 

Through Car Service. 
Train No. 2 has Puliman Vestibule Sleep 

er New Orleans to Philadelphia, via Mont 
gamery and Shenandoah Valley. Cleveland 
to Washington by Lynchburg. 

Train No. 4 has Pilsen Buffet Sleeper 
Mobile to Knoxville via Selma, and Koox- 
ville to New York via Shenandoah Valley, 

Train No. 3 has local sleeper Selma to 
Mobile, 

Montgomery ticket office 13% Commerce 
St., under Exchange Hotel. : 

. 3:30am 
10.00 a m 12:10 4 m 
2i5am 7:00am   

  

For an y information write to or call on 
W.F. ALLDAY,T.P. A., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
G. P&T. A. A. G. P A. 

Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - - - Ala. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
| Beli of Pure Copper aod Tis for 0 

Sebaae, Fire Alario Farms, ete, 
WAKKANTED, Cataloguy seus Pros, 
VANDIHTEN & TIFT Cinslonstl, 0 

SOME I HING NICE F 
Send your address to B. W. Wrenn, Gen. Pi | 

faut Fo Viroia & Geog Ln, Koouritr 
san. and be will send you & ’ 

    

1040 am


